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Executive summary: 
 
This report explores the relationship between care and technology capturing the 
challenges faced by informal and formal carers in managing care planning and     
coordination.  
 
It is being increasingly documented that changing demographics, financial hardship 
and people with more complex needs are driving the need for greater integration 
of heath and social care. New models of care are required to manage this changing 
environment which place greater pressure on formal practitioners, whilst further 
increase caring responsibilities for informal carers and community resources.  
 
An asset based approach identifies the roles and value of network members from 
formal and informal care to include peer support, community groups, volunteers 
and specialist advice. These interactions have evidenced not only better health and 
care outcomes such as reducing isolation but have resulted in reduced spend to 
health and social care budgets.  
 
Digital technology is an opportunity to enhance these connections and efficiently 
share data. The digital care market is expanding with national programmes 
spending time and resources developing new solutions. 
 

Research methods 
A literature review looked at the current context of care in the UK and scoped the 
current policy for care and health integration, community support and the growing 
utilisation of technology.  
 
The fieldwork research was based on qualitative methods, and sought to 
understand the key issues around health and social care networks of individual 
users. Six people were selected within the Birmingham area who have received a 
substantial amount of care and support from both ‘informal networks’ (family and 
friends) and ‘formal networks’ (health and social care professionals and employed 
care workers) and interviewed them in depth. In order to provide more focus when 
selecting individuals for the case studies, we spoke to older members of the 
community - aged 55 and over. 
 
A range of expert agencies and associations were approached who were able to put 
us in contact with individuals who could then be included in the case studies. This 
included care homes, social housing providers and care organisations.  
 

Key Findings  
The evaluation highlighted a number of issues which care receivers and providers 
face. Though these are often challenges faced when coordinating care: 
 
Communication and engagement with formal, and informal care.  Verbal 
accounts from care receivers state that health and care professionals are often not 
as always aware of their wider health or care status. Likewise, care receivers with 
large family networks often had difficulties cascading information which in most 
cases was left to one person to make key decisions.           
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Care planning and management. A number of care receivers and carers were not 
aware of care plans in place which has led to confusion as to who should be 
managing care arrangements. Often the care receiver was unaware of information 
exchanges between network members. The more complex the condition, the more 
services and individuals were involved in the planning of care which often left 
people feeling ‘lost’. 
 
Advice and guidance. There was inconsistency in the quality and amount of 
information accessible by care receivers and their carers. Though often an issue of 
where information was available from, it more often came down to not having the 
relevant information at the right time.  
 
‘What if you had a digital solution in place?’ The response to the idea of having a 
digital solution in place was positive. Most individuals in care networks had 
experience of using digital technology in their day to day lives. Attitudes towards 
using digital technology to manage care arrangements was one of caution 
particularly about putting sensitive information online, however the benefits 
tended to outweigh other factors. Often in times of crisis there was nothing that 
enabled instant access to the network and main carers had a great deal of pressure 
placed on them. 
 
Digital enablement. It was evident that there continues to be a gap in digital 
access and skills across both care receiver and carers. Though at some point most 
had access to digital technology there was an inconsistency of access which would 
be an expected barrier.  
 

Considerations 
This report has identified the extensive work being done at both national and local 
levels to deliver change. Digital technology has a role in supporting new models of 
care and placing the care receiver at the heart of decision making. We have taken 
a holistic view based on the policy, technological and cultural insights gained from 
this research to propose the following recommendations.  
 
Digital technology, a platform for integration. It is integral that services are 
tailored to needs of the person and managed through a common care record. 
Strategies such as the Department of Health ‘The Power of Information’ are well 
placed to the lead the way for health and care integration. Digital technology can 
facilitate the interactions between services to coordinate activity whilst 
interacting with informal carers.   
  
Delivery of targeted advice and guidance. Sources of information can at times be 
vast and varied.  Digital technology can aid in targeting of relevant information and 
be easily accessible. The ‘self servicing’ of information gives citizens control of 
their own care management and decisions making. 
 
Sharing of data is not a technological problem, rather one of people and process 
system change. Further work is needed to change attitudes toward the use of 
technology and sharing of data. People and processes are crucial to the success of 
technology and data sharing, and without the partnerships in place networks with 
digital solutions will seldom succeed.   
 
Connection of complementary technology. Formal and informal networks will 
have the ability to monitor and track patient conditions. This will create a whole 
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package of care and health resources with potential for increased buy in from 
formal practitioners.  
 
Choice of platform and flexibility of offer is needed. System developers should be 
mindful of changing needs and a ‘one size fits all approach’ may not be 
appropriate. Peoples care needs will change over time which should be replicated 
in the choice and flexibility of technology. A system should be able to manage 
changes in circumstance or allow for transfer of data to another system, if 
required.   
 
Need to anticipate changing needs and growth areas. With the introduction of 
personal care and health budgets a system could allow for the online management 
of funds. The ability to share this activity with informal networks will allow for 
greater input in care. 
 
Early intervention is crucial in implementation of technology. As seen with other 
solutions when technology has been introduced at time of greatest need i.e. life 
transition, then it will have the greatest chance of success. 
 
Link with wider digital inclusion programme. The potential efficiencies and 
benefits for online services are huge. The wider digital inclusion strategy is a 
catalyst for channel shifting and promotion of alternative ways of transacting with 
services.  
 
Further exploration of behavioural sciences looking at the human interaction 
with technology. The study of behaviours is a growing area of importance in 
academic research. To assist whole scale adoption of digital technology there 
should be greater understanding of how people interplay with technology and how 
this impacts on people’s ability to adopt new practices.  
 
Greater evaluation of the impact technology has on care coordination. The 
research demonstrated that the number and depth of evaluations specifically 
looking at the impact of digital coordination of care was limited. There are many 
studies looking at the financial and outcome related value of community support, 
however as yet this has not been replicated in the digital field.   
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Introduction: 
 
In response to the challenges of an ageing population with increasing numbers of 
people living longer, there has been a corresponding rise in demand for care 
services. Indeed, the national census in 2011 revealed that already over 16% of the 
population of England alone was over 65, while future projections indicate that this 
proportion will continue to grow further. 
 
At the same time the quality and nature of care – both residentially and in 
individual’s homes - has now become a matter for concern and highlighted issues 
concerning costs to service users in addition to the lack of information and advice 
to support people with regard to the planning and management of their care.  
 
Substantial cuts to local authority budgets have meant that there is now a need to 
re-evaluate how care services can be in the delivered future. However, already 
most care nationally is provided by relatives and friends who make up the UK’s 6.4 
million carers. There is now an expectation that even larger numbers of older 
people will self-serve or place greater dependency on these existing sources of 
support.  
 
Given this situation, an opportunity has now developed that will enable individuals 
and their families to make better use of resources available through the improved 
planning and co-ordination of networks outside current funding arrangements. To 
this end, new technologies are now creating the chance of increased choice and 
efficiency for the service user and can radically change the ways that care is 
managed, co-ordinated and delivered.  
 
Significantly, it is recognised that these technologies will provide scope for 
individuals and their carers to self-serve through improved access to information 
and advice and thereby preserve independence. 
 
To support this agenda, this study of service users, providers and professionals was 
undertaken to initially review the planning and co-ordination of both informal and 
formal care for older people to see how technologies are currently being utilised to 
support individuals and integrate care.  
 
The study was conducted across Birmingham, however the case studies captured 
are similar to those echoed across the UK. Therefore the findings of this report and 
considerations for ideas for future projects are not Birmingham specific and relate 
to the sector as a whole.  
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1|Literature Review 
 
Introduction 
There are an extensive amount of studies concerning health and social care 
provision, as well as the growing use of digital technologies in this setting. In 
alignment with the research brief, a review of previous studies has focussed on the 
following areas:- 
 

 An outline of current key issues related to planning for and providing health 
and social care, as well as an overview of current policy and innovation in 
this area; 
 

 The benefits of community and support networks; 
 

 The growing utilisation of digital technology to assist with providing care. 
 
 
1. Current Issues and Policy Context 
 

a) Current issues within health and social care 
 
It is widely acknowledged that the care services sector now confronts some major 
challenges. As Paul Burstow, former care minister observed:  
 

“Social care is facing tough times. Social workers now deployed principally as 
border patrol, policing access to increasingly insufficient resources against a 
growing clamour of seemingly limitless need. The only access point, a humiliating 
demonstration of vulnerability and dependency.” 

[Paul Burstow MP]   

 
Burstow (Fox, et al. 2013) has emphasised that previous policy and practice has 
effectively been based on a deficit model1, which, as social services consume an 
ever increasing share of available local authority resources, has now become 
unsustainable as their budgets are reduced and, “while the number whose needs it 
meets is paradoxically diminishing.”  The population is rapidly ageing and demand 
for care services will only increase. The ONS projections for England indicate that 
between 2010 and 2030, the 65+ population would grow by 51% and the 85+ 
population by a staggering 101% (Wittenburg, et al, 2011). 
 
Additionally, Age UK have surmised current arrangements for providing care as, 
“confusing, unfair and unsustainable,” and singled out some key issues with the 
present system such as; a ‘postcode lottery’ in eligibility criteria, a lack of clarity 
in information provided about health and care services, and insufficient funding for 
services required. 

                                                 
1 In its broadest sense, the "deficit" model can be regarded as focusing on negatives –in this context, 
with what the service user does not have, does not receive, is unable to do, etc, with an implication 
that these gaps or “deficits” should be filled or made up. The model does not examine what positive 
attributes may be available or utilised.    
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Age UK also identified that it is difficult to plan for future care needs. There is a 
lack of understanding of individual responsibility and a lack of knowledge of what 
to expect, “without any idea of how much it could cost, no one is able to plan 
ahead.” Under new proposals outlined in the Care Bill, a cap on eligible costs will 
be set at £72,000 and beyond this the service user will no longer need to 
contribute.  However, in order to reach this cap, service users will “have to have 
either a moderate care need for a very long time or a very high level of need.” 
(Aldridge,2013).  

 
Being able to exercise choice over what that service was, by who and when it was 
delivered, was also an issue raised in a Guardian survey of care service users 
priorities (Wheeler & Newstead, 2013).  In addition, the study revealed negative 
views about the role of local authorities in arranging homecare: 40% of users did 
not think that their council provided good information about services, and 44% 
thought that their council did not work well in partnership with others to arrange 
good quality homecare.  A further issue highlighted elsewhere with current 
practice concerns different staff carers visiting each time. This works against the 
development of positive relationships between carers and service users. (Burke, 
2013). 
 
Research by the National Institute of Health Research (NIHR) (Ellins, et al. date) 
sought to examine older people’s experiences of moving across service boundaries, 
examining access to services, and information, advice and support needs. It 
emphasised that good communication by service providers assisted sense-making 
activities and helped people to feel safe and connected in an otherwise ‘foreign 
land’. However, it also demonstrated that for many there were difficulties trying 
to access even basic information about their health and local services. Notification 
and preparation for transitions, for example, discharge from hospital to home were 
generally poor. It revealed that commonly there were experiences of stumbling 
across services, having to seek them out, or even in some cases needing to argue 
for them.   
 
Confusion around care planning is also evident amongst carers, the most recent 
biennial survey of adult carers suggests that only 29% had as much control as they 
wanted over the care received and almost a third said that they had not received 
any information or advice within the previous twelve months. (Robbins, 2013). 
 
However, locally in Birmingham a range of feedback was received in the latest 
Adult Social Care Survey, indicating where communication and services could 
potentially be improved. The most recent results2 show that: 
 

 The average carer quality of life score for Birmingham was 7.7 (out of 12, 
the national average was 8) and 35% were providing 100 hours or more of 
care per week. 
 

                                                 
2
 Adult social care survey October/November 2012. The sample was randomly selected from amongst 

all carers who had had an assessment or review by Social Services during the period 1
st
 June to 31

st
 

August 2012. 385 responses. Methodology used was Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework. The 

survey sought to measure Carers’ quality of life by asking about six aspects: Time for yourself, control 

over your daily life, looking after yourself (sleeping/eating), personal safety, social contact & 

encouragement/support in caring role. 
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 Only 31% of carers said they were extremely/very satisfied with the overall 
support they and the person they cared for received from Social Services, 
and a similar amount were extremely/very satisfied with the assessments or 
reviews carried out by social workers they had experienced.  However, 83% 
of carers felt that the Support Plan in place for the person they care for 
met that person’s needs very well or satisfactorily. 

 

 Just over half of carers who responded found it fairly easy or very easy to 
find the information they needed about advice, support, services & benefits 
in their caring role. Two thirds indicated that they were always or usually 
involved or consulted about the support or services provided to the person 
they care for. 

 
b) Integration of health and social care 

 
Recognising the difficulties that lie ahead, in April 2013 the government’s plans to 
integrate social care and health services began with the goal of creating a more 
outcome efficient, personalised and cost effective service.  It is intended that this 
will be funded through a £3.8bn pooled budget across the two services from 2015-
16.  This budget will include: £1bn taken from the existing NHS budget, £800m that 
has already been announced for social care, and then £2bn of new money being 
invested.   
 
This move towards integration reflects widening dis-satisfaction with the current 
system which is often labeled inefficient and fragmented.  An example of the 
benefits of integrated health and social care is the establishment of pooled 
resources in Torbay. This was undertaken by establishing five integrated health and 
social care teams organised in localities aligned with general practices. Care co-
coordinators supported older people following an emergency hospitalisation, 
helping them to receive the intensive support required to enable them to live at 
home following discharge. A King’s Fund study of the results showed that there had 
been a reduced use of hospital beds, low rates of emergency hospital admissions 
for those aged over 65, and minimal delayed transfers of care. In addition, use of 
residential and nursing care fell, while home care services grew.  
 
In the autumn of 2013, following on from examples such as Torbay, a series of 
Integrated Care Pioneers were selected by current Minister for Care Norman Lamb, 
to lead the way in creating patient centred and better co-ordinated health and 
social care. These pioneers are composed of local authorities, Clinical 
Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and Health & Wellbeing Boards for a particular area, 
who are working together to deliver an innovative project. In conducting this 
research, several of the key pioneer groups were contacted to discuss how they 
hope to improve care co-ordination in their local area. From these, Cheshire shared 
with us their successful bid to become an Integration Pioneer and the commitments 
they have pledged. They consist of the following:-  
 

 Integrated communities: Individuals will be enabled to live healthier and 
happier lives in their communities with minimal support. This will result 
from a mindset that focuses on people’s capabilities rather than deficits; a 
joint approach to community capacity building that tackles social isolation; 
the extension of personalisation and assistive technology; and a public 
health approach that addresses the root causes of disadvantage.  
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 Integrated case management: Individuals with complex needs including 
older people with longer term conditions, will access services through a 
single point. They will then benefit from their needs being managed and 
coordinated through a multi-agency team of professionals working to a 
single assessment, a single care plan and a single key worker.  

 

 Integrated commissioning: People with complex needs will have access to 
services that have a proven track record of reducing the need for longer 
term care. This will be realised by investing as a partnership at real scale in 
interventions such as intermediate care and re-ablement. 

 

 Integrated enablers: Plans will come about through a joint approach to 
information sharing, a new funding and contracting model that shifts 
resources from acute and residential care to community based support, a 
joint performance framework, and a joint approach to workforce 
development.  

 
Cambourne’s pioneer project also focuses on ageing populations: 
 

“Our offer is wrap-around support including - but not limited to - motivational 
coaching, targeted exercise training, volunteer buddy, condition-specific structured 
education, peer support, memory cafes and social activities." 

(Mitchell, 2013)  

 
The learning created by the 14 integrated care pioneers in the coming years will 
help shape the future of innovative health and social care services.  
 
Another approach designed to support personal control has been exemplified by the 
Sandwell Esteem Team. The Team was set up to support people at an early stage 
with mild to moderate mental health conditions in addition to complex social 
needs. Its objectives are to stop deterioration and admission to secondary care 
services “by offering guided therapies and tools for self-help.” (Thiel, Sonola, 
Goodwin & Kodner. 2013) 
 
Key learning points from the Esteem Team approach were identified by a King’s 
Fund evaluation and included:- 
 

 Service users became involved in the initial design of the service and 
continued to play a large role in service delivery which created buy-in and 
trust between them and deliverers.  

 As most staff have first-hand experience of mental health conditions it 
contributed to a shared understanding of any issues service users might 
confront. 

 The approach uses strong relationships with other services - particularly 
those in the voluntary sector – thereby offering access to a wider range of 
services and support groups. 

 The care is tailored to the specific need of users. As a result, they remain 
embedded in the Sandwell Wellbeing Hub system and the team retains an 
overview of their care and can adapt as required.  (ibid, Thiel, Sonola) 

 
Elsewhere, Hodgkin & Taylor have argued that to enable person centred control 
over care-planning “social” not clinical models are required, that will utilise care 
users own resources as well as those of their families and communities. (Hodgkin & 
Taylor, 2013) 
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2. The Benefits of Community and Support Networks 
The Government White Paper on care has been clear that more focus is needed on 
recognising and building links between the strengths of individuals and 
communities as much as any other approach.  
 

“The most important links in a person’s network may be their neighbours who pop 
around for a chat, their children who deal with the bills while they watch their 
grandchildren, or the weekly scrabble tournament with an old friend.”  

(Caring for our future 2012) 

 
Burstow has suggested that mapping networks irrespective of size or distance 
should be the starting point for care planning and not something that is just added 
on. He has argued that this is the only way of accomplishing the White Paper’s 
intentions of placing “prevention and well-being at the heart of social care.” (ibid. 
Fox 2013)  
 
There is an increasing body of evidence from the field of health and social care 
demonstrating the value of social capital and community based support. A series of 
studies by NESTA (Temperley et al 2013) examine the relationship between people 
and improved health outcomes. In particular, the importance of peer support and 
its role in connecting people to one another, building relationships and improving 
health outcomes.  
 

“Peer support is a well-tested part of social care, mental health, 
physical health and, at an everyday level, it forms the basic structures 
of our families, friendships and communities, which practitioners and 
providers have long understood to be  important to health and 
wellbeing”. 

 
(Temperley et al 2013) 

 
A call for an asset-based approach values the roles of the individuals in the network 
and also highlights the effectiveness of less formal support such as family and 
friends. Similarly, peer support can often come from groups of people with shared 
medical or social histories creating frequent connections and mutual support. 
These relationships often lead to friendships that have proven to improve life 
expectancy and quality of life.   
 
The rise of community initiatives such as peer groups, time banking, befriending 
schemes and navigator programmes are testament to innovative models of support 
in the face of financial hardship. A NICR report (Knapp 2013) considered the case 
for further investment into community capital. It found that initiatives such as time 
banks actually save Government considerable sums, as well as delivering better 
outcomes. The study claims that £187 a year in benefit claims could be made as 
result of time banking, on top of that, productivity gains, reduced depression and 
associated illness could mean net economic value adds up to £1,312 a year per 
person.  
 
The challenge for networked support and community capital is the need for whole 
system change. Change is advocated by redesigning three vital components (Horne, 
Khan, Corrigan 2013): 
 
1. Changing consultations 

 Flexible and collaborative consultations 
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 Self management support through care planning 

 Social prescribing through collective referrals that incorporates social 
models of support 

 
2. Commissioning new services 

 Peer support groups with shared experiences or goals 

 New platforms to exchange time and skills 

 Coaching, mentoring and buddying from professionals or peers to build 
knowledge and skills 
 

3. Co-designing pathways for long term outcomes and prevention 

 Integrated care through collaboration and partnerships 

 Self-directed support through personalised budgets and choice 

 Collaborative commissioning focused on outcomes  
 
Change could see redefined partnerships between people and health care 
professionals, and a blurring of boundaries within health, public health and social 
care.  It is estimated that the results could lead to a 7 per cent saving for the 
health economy through reduced A&E attendances, relevant planned and 
unplanned admissions and reduced outpatient admissions. This could equate to 
£4.4bn of savings across the UK.      
 
The need for change is seen at all levels. In 2013 a group of senior social care 
figures met to discuss what change will look like. Vize (2013) reported that the 
establishment of networks should be encouraged with family and neighbours being 
encouraged to get more involved in their local community to reduce the risks of 
loneliness and isolation. The issues raised are that of scale, as localised initiatives 
can be unreliable, inconsistent and often demanding.       
 
These sentiments are replicated in the 2013 Guardian Homecare Survey 3, its 
findings claimed that more than two-thirds of participants said family and friends 
should have a greater role in breaking down the loneliness and isolation that 
people face. Furthermore, 82% wanted community organisations to be more 
involved in supporting older and disabled adults.   
 
One challenge is making connections particularly with formal care providers. 
Research by the NIHR (Ellins, et al. 2012) showed that older people usually do not 
feel comfortable seeking assistance from formal services at an early stage, but will 
go to family and friends instead. It underlined that for older people, developing 
meaningful relationships with service providers over time enables it to become 
more likely for support to be continuously provided flexibly and responsively. 
Regrettably, the research revealed that for many, services did not achieve this 
objective and poor continuity in arrangements was the norm.   
 
McCabe & Gilchrist, (2013) have recently highlighted three key issues concerning 
the use and development of social networks:- 
 

 Awareness – the study pointed out that a fundamental element in terms 
of the capacity for networking could be determined by the awareness of 
existing social networks, the self-confidence to use them and a belief in, 

                                                 
3
 Guardian ‘Homecare Survey’ co-produced with the Department of Health. 1440 respondents across 

the England participated in July and August 2013. Respondents included social care providers, service 

users, carers.  
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“having something to offer.” (ibid) Developing further contacts within 
immediate family and experienced community networks, however, 
moving beyond them and developing other relationships could be 
restricted by those ties and be further inhibited through a perception of 
being “risky.”  

 

 Access – The research revealed that agencies, especially faith, 
community and voluntary organisations, could play important roles to 
facilitate networking: a) as places where people were comfortable and 
affirmed their own culture; b) as spaces where people could come 
together and develop connections; c) as having the right people to bring 
things together through their skills and knowledge. 

 

 Usefulness and limitations – The study suggested a number of ways for 
agencies to support individuals in the use of their networks and ideally 
extend them further through mentoring, social media clinics, toolkits, 
access to special classes and volunteering. 

 
Echoing these themes, Elwell (Fox, 2013) has expressed concerns over accessing 
care through the often complex maze of systems available. She has reiterated the 
concerns of using a deficit model approach and remarked that too often the focus 
has been on what is wrong and trying to repair it instead of reviewing existing skills 
and capacities within individuals and families instead. She has argued that families 
can help to make connections for people at risk and thereby provide support. She 
stressed that families offered a considerable resource, but, that, “we must invest 
in them and work with them to help plan better systems and networks.” Elwell also 
suggests that families are able to develop creative solutions, providing they were 
given, “information about what is available and possible, along with strategies for 
using that knowledge to discover and build on individual’s strengths and assets, 
rather than concentrating on what people ‘can’t do.’” (ibid, 2013) 
 
 
3. Digital Technology in Health and Social Care 
Digital technology in health and social care has been growing in importance in 
recent years.  For example, the previously discussed Hodgkin & Taylor study, 
suggests that there will be a shift from “secretive/defensive” services towards 
openness through more control and empowerment for users.  They believe that 
digital technologies “could change everything,” support personalisation and 
underpin user control and choice. (ibid, Hodgkin & Taylor) 
 
In her recent report, Ayres has made the point that as access to the internet and 
digital technology are altering the way in which people interrelate, the tools that 
technology offer provides an opportunity to enhance health and social care 
completely. (Ayres, 2013) She has strongly argued that as individuals are living 
longer as well as the considerable budgetary constraints that have now arisen, it is 
now an ideal time to consider new ways of supporting and delivering care and 
support for older people. She has suggested that:- 
 

“The effective use of digital technologies – based around the internet, computers, 
mobile phones, social networks, telecare and telehealth – will be critical in 
enabling people to live more independent and fulfilling lives, irrespective of their 
health and care needs.” 

(ibid, 2013) 
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Ayres has emphasised that this will be particularly true as demand for care 
increases and the demographic trends for older people begin to exert further 
pressure on services. In particular, she singled the following advantages:- 
 

 It will enable older people to continue in employment; 

 Contribute to communities; 

 Help support others; 

 Engage with family and friends and tackle loneliness.  
 
Milner has flagged up the issue of helping the “digitally poor”: 
 

“The correlation between those who are the ‘digital poor’ – who don’t and can’t 
use the web – and poor health is huge.” 

[Helen Milner – Tinder Foundation. 2013] 

 
To tackle the issue of the “digitally poor,” Tinder Foundation has been working 
with the NHS England securing funding for the Widening Participation Programme 
aimed at  helping more people to go online to access information and advice. Their 
objective has been to increase the web literacy of the digitally poor through a 
network of hyper-local partners. This is being achieved through free tools and 
courses such as “Learn My Way.” To date, Tinder claim they have assisted over 1 
million individuals at low cost and have claimed that their model, “could work for 
much higher numbers of people where there is a collective will to make it 
happen.” (Milner, 2013) 
 
There are few robust studies relating to telehealth and telecare. Alan Long of 
Mears Group recently suggested that there was a gap in knowledge for telecare and 
telehealth:- 
 

“Our issue is that there is so little awareness of what already exists and much 
could be done by simply improving knowledge around the range of support 
available.” 

(Burke, 2013) 

 
Telecare and telehealth manufactures across the sector put a lot of effort in 
proving the benefits and value of each intervention. However, until recently there 
was little evidence of its true effectiveness. 
 
The leading review of universal effectiveness was conducted under the Whole 
System Demonstrator (WSD). Created under the Department of Health in May 2008, 
it was the largest randomised control trial in the UK for telecare and telehealth. It 
involved 6191 patients, 38 GP Practices across Newham, Kent and Cornwall.  
 
The study aimed to answer a key question “does the use of technology as a remote 
intervention make a difference?” Devices were deployed randomly across different 
sites. The headline findings include: 
 

 45% reduction in mortality rates 

 20% reduction in emergency admissions 

 15% reduction in A&E visits 

 14% reduction in elective admissions 

 14% reduction in bed days 

 8% reduction in tariff costs 
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However, academic reviews of the WSD have been critical of the results. The most 
prevalent study revealed telehealth did not prove cost effective, (Henderson, 
Knapp, et al. 2013) nor did telecare lead to a significant reduction in care service 
(Steventon, Bardsley, Billings, et al, 2013).  
 
On the contrary, reports of small scale pilots (Vinegar 2013) have evidenced 
success in reducing hospital admissions and length of stays. Additionally, surveys 
conducted with telehealth users show that over 60% feel positive about telehealth. 
What these small scale pilots demonstrated was success stems from close 
collaboration between local authority, social care, CCG, GPs and local hospitals.   
 
These evaluations raise major challenges for the health and social care system to 
adopt complex innovation including digital technology. So called ‘disruptive 
innovation’ requires deep rooted change for the care system (J Hendy, et al 2012) 
and an understanding of the concerns and expectations of care recipients (Sanders, 
Rodgers, et al 2012).  
 
 
Following the WSD report, the Department of Health launched the 3millionlives 
programme in December 2011. The programme was tasked to deploy telecare and 
medical devices in the homes of care recipients. The Department of Health 
promised to partner with industry4, trade, NHS, social care and professionals to 
ensure all care stakeholders contributed to project. Its launch set out bold targets, 
however the Government stated it wasn’t geographically or target specific: 
  

“Instead, it is more about the department providing national leadership, strategic 
direction and advice to NHS and social care organisations, with support from 
industry [which] would be responsible for creating the market and working with 
local organisations to deliver the change.”  

[3millionlives press release - 2011] 

 
As at 2012, 100,000 new users have benefited from digital technology to promote 
independence and empower the self management of health conditions. Though the 
initial targets were not guaranteed, the programme was seen to be behind in its 
delivery. In spring 2013 following a strategic review of the programme, leadership 
was transferred to NHS England under the control of Rachel Cashman, 
Collaboration for Excellence. The change of leadership also signalled a change of 
strategic direction and will now be delivered by combining clinical advocacy, 
service improvement and technology strategy.  
 
Early indications suggest some key changes with the Industry Group being replaced 
by the Integrated Care for 3millionlives Stakeholder Forum which will include small 
and medium size organisations to evoke greater collaboration and innovation: 
 

“It will also now include a much broader range of assistive technologies – 
telehealth, telecare, telemedicine and telecoaching.” 

(Cashman 2013) 

 

                                                 
4 02 Health, Air Products, BT Health, Care Innovations, Cisco, CSC, Harmoni, Invicta Telecare, Medvivo 

(formerly Telehealth Solutions), MSD, Peaks & Plains Housing Trust, Pfizer Health Solutions, Philips, 
Qualcomm Life, Robert Bosch Healthcare, S3 Group, Solutions4Health, Technology Strategy Board, 
Tunstall Healthcare, Association of British Healthcare Industries (ABHI), Telecare Services Association 
(TSA), Intellect and Medilink UK 
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The repositioning of 3millionlives is a signal of ministerial support. Health 
Secretary, Jeremy Hunt, publicised his belief in telehealth and telecare as a 
catalyst for service integration. This is demonstrated in the publication of the 
revised NHS Mandate which outlines the NHS digital ambition, specifically in 
relation to ‘Enhancing quality of life for people with long-term conditions’. By 
March 2015, the Mandate sets out particular objectives to ensure: 
 

 everyone who wishes will be able to get online access to their own health 
records held by their GP.  

 to enable secure linking of these electronic health and care records 
wherever they are held, so there is as complete a record as possible of the 
care someone receives 

 clear plans will be in place for those records to be able to follow 
individuals, with their consent, to any part of the NHS or social care system 

 everyone will be able to have secure electronic communication with their 
GP practice 

 significant progress will be made towards 3 million people with long-term 
conditions being able to benefit from telehealth and telecare by 2017 

 as a leader of the health system, the NHS Commissioning Board is uniquely 
placed to coordinate a major drive for better integration of care across 
different services, to enable local implementation at scale and with pace 
from April 2013. 

 
Though there is huge pressure on health services to change the wider challenge of 
digital technology is not just the implementation of technology but the changing of 
behaviours and human interaction with technology.  
 

“Community nurses, paramedics, GPs, consultants and above all the patients 
themselves are the essential tools of telehealth. As they become more experienced 
in analysing and acting upon the information which the technology provides, and 
different services around the telehealth patient become more integrated, patient 
benefits and cost effectiveness will rise.” 

(Richard Vize, 2013) 

 
In respect to technological structures that need to be in place Nick Dunaway, Chief 
Information Officer Central NHS CSU, detailed the current plans. He outlined the 
information strategy – The Power of Information – which set a ten year framework 
for transforming information for the NHS, public health and social care.  
 
The Power of Information strategy’s main ambitions: 
 

 Information used to drive integrated care across the entire health and social 
care sector, both within and between organisations 

 Information regarded as a health and care service in its own right for us all – 
with appropriate support in using information available for those who need it, 
so that information benefits everyone and helps reduce inequalities 

 Change in culture and mind set, in which our health and care professionals, 
organisations and systems recognise that information in our own care records is 
fundamentally about us – so that it becomes normal for us to access our own 
records easily 

 Information recorded once, at our first contact with professional staff, and 
shared securely between those providing our care – supported by consistent use 
of information standards that enable data to flow (interoperability) between 
systems whilst keeping our confidential information safe and secure 
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 Electronic care records progressively become the source for core information 
used to improve our care, improve services and to inform research, etc. – 
reducing bureaucratic data collections and enabling us to measure quality 

 A culture of transparency, where access to high quality, evidence based 
information about services and the quality of care held by Government and 
health and care services is openly and easily available to us all 

 An information led culture where all health and care professionals and local 
bodies whose policies influence our health, such as local councils, take 
responsibility for recording, sharing and using information to improve our care 

 The widespread use of modern technology to make health and care services 
more convenient, accessible and efficient 

 An information system built on innovative and integrated solutions and local 
decision making, within a framework of national standards that ensure 
information can move freely, safely, and securely around the system 

 
The Power of Information states an expectation for all general practices within 
England to offer Patient Online by 2015, giving patient the option to booking and 
cancelling appointments, requesting online prescriptions, online access to the 
medical record and secure online communication.  
 
In summary, Dunaway remarked that the success of Power of Information strategy 
is as much a cultural shift than a technological one.  

 
The dallas5 (delivering assisted living at scale) programme being funded by UK 
innovation agency, the Technology Strategy Board, National Institute for Health 
Research and the Scottish Government, is working with providers to deliver digital 
care.  A significant £37.5 million investment has guaranteed to involve nearly 
170,000 people across UK which covers 4 projects:- Living it up – Scotland, Mi 
Liverpool, i-focus and Year Zero. 
 
The ‘i-focus’ project is specifically tasked to address cross-programme 
interoperability6, looking at: 
 

 The reference architecture for dallas 

 The implications of the Medical Device Directives when using consumers’ 
own devices 

 Multiplatform service delivery 

 Identity and consent 

 The connection of Personal Health Records 
(Dallard, 2013) 

 
Over the past 12 months the project has learnt that the solutions to connect 
“device A with B” (ibid 2013) already exist, more fundamentally is understanding 
the needs of various stakeholders and ensuring these are aligned and compatible, 
then creating scenarios and processes to practically implement the sharing of data.  
 
The coming year ‘i focus’ will be finalising information governance rules on sharing 
data in line with Government recommendations, principally coming from the 
Caldicott2 Review. It will also be looking at the issue of electronic consent, 

                                                 
5
 https://connect.innovateuk.org/web/dallas/about-us1 

6
 Interoperability is the capacity for different computer systems to 'talk to each other'. 

http://systems.hscic.gov.uk/interop 
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understanding the role of big data and standardising application programming 
interfaces (APIs) for statutory services.   
 
The digital technology being implemented under the dallas project are further 
identified in the market analysis section of the report. 
 
There is little data in the public domain on the effectiveness of digital technologies 
for care coordination. Where evaluations have been conducted they are in relation 
to specific solutions. 
 
Tyze Personal Networks have undertaken a study in partnership with multiple care 
organisations in Canada and the UK7. The study found that Tyze optimises and 
enhances the engagement and efficiency of informal network members who 
provide 80% of care and help in the community (K.Byrne 2013). Other headline 
findings include: 
 

 Tyze improves care coordination – 83% of family and friend supporters 
report that Tyze made it easier to coordinate care with network members 

 Tyze improves the experience of care and support – Tyze users report 
improved communication with both family and supporters (83%) and paid 
care staff (66%) 

 Tyze contributes to efficiencies in health and social care utilisation – 83% of 
Tyze family and friends participating in networks reports that since using 
Tyze they are more aware of how they can support someone.  

 
Technologies which are early stage implementation have conducted studies with 
positive results, however with current levels of usage findings can not be 
extrapolated with confidence.   
 
 
 
 

                                                 
7 Effectiveness findings are based on five online surveys, 68 qualitative individual  
interviews and 11 focus groups with  individuals,  family  caregivers,  family  and friends 
and health  and  social  care providers. 
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2|Market Analysis 
 
This section examines the integrated care market and summarises the most 
prominent digital technologies enabling interaction between formal and informal 
networks. 
 
Firstly, attention should be paid to the radically changing policy environment. 
There are a growing number of initiatives advancing integration between health 
and social care, and fostering innovation, such as: 
 

 Academic Health Science Networks (AHSNs) created by NHS England to 
transform healthcare by identifying new practices and technologies to 
deliver better patient outcomes.  

 

 Health 2.0 a worldwide challenge programme. It has approximately 70 local 
groups and 40,000 people affiliated with them. The Birmingham group was 
founded by Sebastian Yuen in partnership with Medilink. They aim to look at 
the challenges from patients, clinicians and IT health sector to stimulate 
discussion and action towards new solutions for the NHS. 

 

 Medilink Birmingham headed up by Chris Dyke. Aim to boost economic 
growth of SMEs in healthcare market through innovation and collaboration. 
Facilitate networking and seminars, as well as helping to fund innovation.  

   

 Connected Care Camp an event held in London founded by Shirley Ayres 
and Mike Clark brought together health and care stakeholders to address 
issues of social isolation, connecting care and digital technology. Launched 
the Public Service Launchpad to fund projects to transform services and 
integrate multi-agency working.  

 
There are no longer well defined lines between telecare, telehealth and digital 
care with a much broader terminology used such as ‘assistive technology’. The 
digital solutions below are the most prevalent in the market and have been 
identified through national and local sources. 
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Digital Life Sciences (DLS) A Better Plan and a Good Neighbour (Personalised 
Care Plans)(www.abetterplan.co.uk/) – Founder Robin Vickers and Andrew Chitty  
 

 
 
Background: Formed 2012, DLS a major contributor to the ‘dallas’ programme 
established under the Technology Strategy Board.  They have worked with NHS to 
create patient feedback and personalised care plans technology.  
 
Technological features: Currently delivering the online personalised care plan tool 
called ‘A Better Plan’. It features include: 
 

 Creation of an online care plan and access to health records. Documents 
stored in Microsoft Healthvault. 

 A Good Neighbour module which enables someone to share elements of the 
plan with a network of people functions includes: 

o calendar 
o messaging  
o task management. 

 Through partnerships with NHS Local, Carers UK and an in house information 
team, relevant and localised content.  

 
 
Progress summary: Part of the ‘Year Zero’ project in conjunction with dallas 
programme. DLS is working with Technology Strategy Board and Department of 
Health to pilot in Warwickshire.  The project aims to: 

 Give citizens control over managing their own care 

 Giving citizens access to their own health records 

 Creation of a eRedbook (personal child health record) 
 

Within three years the aim is to have 10,000 users. The aims include a digital 
version of the paper-based Red Book that is offered to all new parents to record 
their child’s health and an online family tree where people can plot their family’s 
health genealogy. 
 
Future: Approached by Kent Council to look at integrating care. DLS are 
investigating the uses of digital technology to manage personal budgets. A module 
of the digital care plan can be configured to administer payments for care or help 
in creating further choice/access to service providers. 

https://www.abetterplan.co.uk/what-is-a-better-plan
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Finerday and FinerHealth (www.finerday.com) Error! Hyperlink reference not 

valid.– Founder Howard Bashford and Lilla Harris 
 

 
 
Background: Founded by Lilla, a nurse with 20 years experience, and cofounder 
Howard with experience working for DELL. Established 6 years ago, primarily as a 
method for engagement for older people and the wider family network. Accessible 
on all devices including touch screen tablets. 
 
Technological features: 

 Flexible interface designed for different family members 

 Creation of email account within Finerday 

 Add stories/memories 

 Send and receive messages 

 Store photos 

 Diary 

 Skype  

 Send video messages 

 Storage of information and quick links to online resources 

 Finerhealth – linked to telecare and telehealth for remote monitoring and 
reporting. 
 

Progress summary: Partnering with other providers such as BT and Intel. Users 
include Devon CC, Devon NHS, Cornwall NHS, South Devon NHS and Torbay. Being 
used in care homes namely Avery Healthcare.    
 
Future: Finerhealth will be launched spring 2014 and is partnering with telehealth 
provider Wellbeing to develop applications. It is interoperable with the health 
systems such as Rio. Developers are working on integrating care plans such as 
hospital discharge plans and Mental Health Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) 
plans. Also named as a digital flagship under the NHS Widening Participation 
programme. They are keen to work with Local Authorities to develop on different 
languages platforms.  
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Grandcare and Saga – Headed up by Paul Reading  
 

 
 
Background: In 2012, Saga reviewed the healthcare market and identified some 
emerging themes relating to the care of older people. Most notably issues of people 
ageing at home to enable the self management of conditions and to deter isolation. 
The objectives for the digital solutions are: 
 

1. Use of a communications device - isolation 
2. To store and forward personal health and care information 
3. A platform for future applications 
4. SOS functionality, in case of emergency call 

 
They are partnering on an exclusive deal to use Grandcare with its clients and 
sister organisations.  
 
Technological features: Grandcare works on a touchscreen unit in older persons 
home – ACUS or MSI tablets. The touch screen technology enables simple access for 
the user. The functionality of the system allows: 
 

 Display messages, photos and videos  

 Make video calls (such as Skype) 

 Use websites that you set up for them – at the touch of a single button 

 See (and hear) medication reminders 

 Take readings from telecare devices of things such as weight, blood pressure or 
glucose levels and share them with the appropriate people.  

 
 
Progress summary: 30 units were tested during the first 6 months of 2013. The test 
was conducted across England.   
 
Future: Following the pilot of Grandcare, Saga are considering options for 
commercial launch of the technology in the New Year. The long term vision is to 
link into the single patient record. The transfer of information will greatly help the 
care experience for the individual and lead to greater efficiencies for care 
providers.   
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Health Fabric (www.healthfabric.com)  - Founder Satnam Bains 

               
 
Background: The Health Fabric system allows personalised care planning and self-
care support to work together as part of a process of patient centred care delivery 
across multi-disciplinary teams for patients with long term conditions. The Health 
Fabric system not only provides a holistic approach to the patient’s health and 
wellbeing, but also enables secure and confidential access to their medical records 
and information. 
 
Technological features: The Health Fabric system which runs on a tablet, 
smartphone or can be accessed through the web, gives the patient control of their 
medical information whilst also enabling family, friends, carers and clinicians to 
access information. Health Fabric has a number of features which help to manage 
personalised preventive healthcare across multiple stakeholders. The Heath Fabric 
features include the following: 

 Operational Care Plan - Integrated Health and Social Care Record 

 Health Professionals Collaboration - Patient Centred Outcome Driven 
Personalised Care Planning  

 Self-care / Shared decision making, active participation by patients in their 
care through the development of a personalised care plan 

 Condition Monitoring – Telehealth and Health Measurements 

 Medication Management  

 Real Time Patient Information - Patient Recorded Outcome Measures. 
 

The system allows for 2 way communication between Health Fabric and high level 
health and care systems, such as EMIS. This ensures live information is fed through 
to the patient portal as well as back end reporting.  
 
Progress summary: Health Fabric is currently being piloted in conjunction with a 
number of primary and secondary care providers, including: 

 Dudley NHS Foundation Trust  

 Sandwell and West Birmingham CCG 

 Stoke and Staffordshire Partnership Trust 

 Worcestershire Digital Portal Programme  
 
Future: The launch of a new improved non-integrated free patient portal will go 
live in January 2014. There is potential to work with the emergency services to 
help attendees by providing them with vital information about the patient such as 
medical history, medications currently taking and contacts which will aid services 
to make informed decisions about their care. 
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Hometouch (www.myhometouch.com/) – Founder Dr Jamie Wilson 

 
 
Background: HomeTouch was developed in conjunction with Imperial College 
London. Dr Jamie Wilson Founder of HomeTouch saw the application for using 
tablet technology in memory clinics. As a psychologist Dr Wilson had an increasing 
number of patients with cognitive impairments such as dementia and the growing 
need for informal carers. He comments that the “gap in provision” is becoming 
noticeable and is an ever growing challenge. 
 
HomeTouch is working in association with Healthbox, a US organisation supporting 
innovation.  
 
Solution: This is designed to support an informal network through tablet 
technology. It is focused on supporting older people to remain at home. The 
software is loaded onto a tablet and placed into a home of an older person. The 
functionality of the system provides: 

 Care & care provider dashboard 

 Messaging 

 Videocall (not linked to skype) 

 Calendar 

 Photos 

 SMS  

 Medication Reminder 

 Nurse call with HomeTouch medical advice line. 
 
Future: It has recently received funding from the Technology Strategy Board to 
fund a further pilot working with Outlook care in Essex. Partnering with Care UK 
and Healthcare at Home, as well as working with MHS Homes in Kent and a leading 
housing association in Australia.   

 
 

http://www.myhometouch.com/
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Jointly – Sidekicks Studios (www.sidekickstudios.net/projects/jointly-) 

 
 
Background: A mobile application designed in collaboration with Carers UK. 
Sidekick Studios have produced other social tools most notably the Buddy app.   
Technological features: It’s functions are: 

 Private circle of care 

 Message facility 

 Task management 
 

Progress summary: Continued support from Carers UK to promote app. It appeared 
heavily on Carers Right Day. 

 
 

Microsoft HealthVault (www.healthvault.com) 

 
 
Background: In June 2010, Microsoft HealthVault was launched in the UK. A facility 
to store your health records.  
 
Technological features: A free secure online storage area for all health and care 
related documents. You can invite people in to view documents, manage and track 
medication, and conditions i.e. blood pressure.    
 
Progress summary: A number of new apps and sites are complimenting Healthvault 
and using it for its storage facility, this includes A Better Plan (see earlier example 
under Digital Life Sciences)  

 

http://www.sidekickstudios.net/projects/jointly-
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Minding (www.mindings.com/) – Founder Stuart Arnott 

     
 
Background: It enables people to share captioned pictures, text messages, calendar 
reminders and social media content. As such it is ideal for older people who are not 
very confident with technology. 
 
Technological features: 

 Captioned photos – Simply email or mobile-message (“MMS”) photos to 
Mindings, or upload them via website. 

 Text-O-Grams – allows you to send a standard SMS text message even though 
the recipient may not have a mobile phone.  

 Shared calendar 

 The ‘GotIt’ feature means the sender is told when content is viewed, letting 
them know the receiver has opened it up.  
 

Progress summary: A clinical trial was undertaken at a London hospital and the 
service is now live. Mindings has been awarded first prize in Improvements East‘s 
“Innovation in Adult Health and Social Care” competition, winning an investment of 
£100,000 to pilot Mindings within a local system in the Midlands and East of 
England. 

 

myhealth@QEHB (www.uhb.nhs.uk/myhealth-at-QEHB.htm) Founder – James 
Ferguson 

 
 
Background: University Hospital Birmingham NHS Foundation working with EMC 
Documentum are storing electronic patient records. The system is secured by 
partnering with Entrust systems and has relevant SSL certification. This has enabled 
the development of a front end portal for patients to access records. 
 
Technological features: 

 Sharing electronic patient records, through web portal 

 Patients can upload their own documents 

 Staff dashboard to login to patient records 

 Integrated with drug prescription, orders and observations systems.  
 
Progress summary: myhealth went live in August 2012 since then it has over 4000 
patients sign up. Patients identified as having long term conditions are offered 
myhealth to manage documentation. This includes referral letters from GPs which 
detail significant information often missing on patient records.   
 
Future: Further rollout of myhealth in the coming year and further development of 
app. Potential to link up to telehelath devices and introduce common care planning 
feature. There are thoughts to link into partner networks to create a platform to 
involve formal and informal networks.  

http://www.mindings.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/Archos_Text-O-Gram.png
http://www.improvementeast.gov.uk/innovation-competition/innovation-competition.aspx
http://www.mindings.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/Archos_Picture_CJIceCream.png
http://www.mindings.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/Archos_FBStatus_500px.png
https://www.myhealth.uhb.nhs.uk/
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RallyRound – Health2Works Ltd (www.rallyroundme.com/welcome) 

 
 
Background: A free website and app that bring people together to manage tasks for 
an individual. Used by informal carers to manage a persons care. Developed in 
conjunction with NHS.    

Technological features:  

 Invite people to private network 
 Upload and alerts for tasks amongst the community 
 Status update of network coordinator or person at the centre of the 

network 

Progress summary: Is supported by Choose Well, Staffordshire Carers, NHS The 
Walton Centre, Barking & Dagenham LA and Vale Royal Disability Services. 
 

 

https://www.rallyroundme.com/welcome
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Tyze (http://www.tyze.com)   Founder – Vickie Cammack 

 
 
Background: Canadian organisation evolved from a group of parents supporting 
planned lifetime advocacy networks (PLAN) with over 20 years experience creating 
circles of support. Currently deliver networks to organisations in three countries.   
 
Technological features:  

 Care wall to share stories, videos and photos 

 A shared calendar 

 Message network members   

 Store document files  

 Secure permission based files  

 Organisational portal to batch upload documents to networks  
 

Progress summary: Tyze has been piloted in the UK by Camden Local Authority and 
Midland Heart services in Learning Difficulties, Mental Health, Older Persons, and 
Inclusion. Tyze is also being sub piloted with Dudley LA and Herefordshire.  
 
Future: Digital flagship with NHS Widening Participation programme working with 
care organisations in the Midlands to implement care networks. Scope to conduct a 
large scale randomised control trial in 2014 with NESTA, trial will look at life 
transitions for people diagnosed with long term conditions.  

 
Furthermore, there are a number of care related apps and websites designed for 
professionals and carers which are not specifically focused on coordination of both 
informal and formal networks. These have been listed below:  
 

 Patchwork – network for health and care professionals to monitor client 
interactions, therefore building a full picture of a clients professional 
network. This is being used by Staffordshire Local Authority.  

 

 Casserole club – popular network site aiding in connecting local communities 
to deliver low level care tasks including cooking.  

 

 Gransnet Local – social networking and information aggregator targeted 
specifically at older people. 

http://www.tyze.com/
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3|Methodology 

 
1. Fieldwork Methodology 

 
Introduction 
The research was based on qualitative methods, and sought to understand the key 
issues around health and social care networks of individual users.  
 
Six people were selected within the Birmingham area who have received a 
substantial amount of care and support from both ‘informal networks’ (family and 
friends) and ‘formal networks’ (health and social professionals and employed care 
workers). They were interviewed in depth as well as speaking to a selection of 
people who made up those networks. The aim was to gather their feedback to 
understand how people coordinate care and analyse the themes and issues which 
have been presented as these case studies. 
 
In order to provide more focus when selecting individuals for the case studies, it 
was decided that we would speak to older members of the community - ideally 
aged 55 and over - with substantial care and health needs. Within this selection, 
we were concerned that our interviewees should also show a good range of ages, 
health issues, family situations, ethnicity and socio-economic ranges.   
 
A range of agencies and associations were approached who were able to put us in 
contact with individuals who could then be included in the case studies. This 
included care homes, social housing providers and care organisations. In addition, a 
selection of agencies, public figures and professionals were asked to contribute 
their views on the current problems encountered when coordinating care and 
encouraged to provide potential solutions from their perspectives.  
 
 

a) Case Study Research 
The process for gathering information from the selected individuals can be simply 
outlined as follows: 
 
After the six case study individuals were selected, formal consent was sought and 
obtained from all individuals to be interviewed to use the information provided for 
the purposes of the study. To this end, a detailed explanation of the aims of the 
study was made available. This included how the information gathered would then 
contribute to these objectives.  
 
In depth interviews were arranged and then carried out over a number of weeks. 
This involved two researchers per individual. Each interview was documented with 
a voice recorder and written notes. 
  
The interviews with each individual were structured around gathering three 
important areas of qualitative information: 
 

 A timeline of each individual’s life, from the point of where they were not 
in receipt of care and support (if applicable) to the present day. This 
detailed any crises in health, when care and support packages were put in 
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place and any key decisions that were made because of care and health 
needs. 

 

 A network map was produced detailing each individual, agency, health 
professional, support group, organisations who offered support, care or 
advice given to the individual. If required, interviewers aided the user with 
images to prompt the networking activity.  

 

 Current methods of communication and technology used by the individual to 
help them contact the members of their network were ascertained. 

 
Set questions were asked to prompt information for each of the three sets of 
information above, in addition the use of visual aids where necessary.  
 
When interviewing “formal” and “informal” network members a different set of 
questions was employed to gather information on how they perceived the 
coordination of care.  
 
A copy of the questions asked during the case studies, including “caree” and 
“informal” and “formal” network members is provided in Appendix D. 
 
 

c) Care provider perspectives 
The main case studies identified the key members of each person’s network. As 
part of the interview we discussed whether we could approach a selection of the 
people from whom they receive help and support. Where this was possible we 
interviewed close family and friends to understand their views on the coordination 
of care, what they felt worked well and what caused any problems or crises. These 
interviews were mainly conducted over the phone in a short 15-20 minute 
structured format. Notes from these discussions are included in Appendix: A.  
 
In addition, an external private care provider was spoken to in order to obtain their 
perspective on delivering services, as well as their views of inter-actions with local 
authorities.  
 
 

d) Stakeholder Research 
A total of 25 key stakeholders who work within the sector were contacted to 
discuss health and social care planning and digital innovation in this area.   Due to 
the short time frame for undertaking this research, some were yet to respond at 
the time of completing the report. However, a total of 15 interviews were 
successfully completed either face to face, over the phone or via email.  They 
varied in length and format according to the interviewee’s role and area of 
knowledge.  Some of the key stakeholders interviewed included:    
 
Gabriel Thompson, Christine Winmcombe (Birmingham Carers Support) and Keeley 
White (District Nurse), Birmingham Community Healthcare 
Jim Ellam, Head of commissioning and telecare lead at Staffordshire LA  
Carers Group with Stonham 
 
Claire Lockley, Healthwatch 
Terry Chung, Regional Director, Home instead 
Chris Quince, Head of Policy, Alzhiemers Society  
Dr James Ferguson, Consultant Hepatologist, myhealth 
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Nick Dunaway, Chief Information Officer, NHS Central Midlands CSU 
Robin Vickers and Andrew Chitty, Directors, Digital Life Sciences 
Howard Bashford, Co-founder, Finerday 
Dr. Jamie Wilson, Founder, Hometouch 
Paul Reading, Director of assistive technology, Saga 
Vickie Cammack, CEO, Tyze 
Tracey Louise-Harrington, Health Fabric 
 
Integrated Care Pioneers: 
Zoe Howard, Cornwall & Isles of Scilly NHS 
Laurence Ainsworth, Cheshire Local Authority 
Kathleen Kelly, Islington CCG and Local Authority 
Andrew Stern, Greenwich Local Authority 
Savaia Stevenson, Waltham Forest & East London NHS 

 
2. Analysis Methodology 

User and care network interviews as described above were used to inform the 
relationship maps as detailed in Appendix B. The maps visually illustrate the 
interactions between the network ‘centre’ and network ‘members’. 
      
The six care networks were mapped, according to the different types of network. 
Four network member types for each care user were identified and colour coded as 
follows: 
 

 Network Centre – Green 

 Informal (family) - Purple 

 Informal other (friends, volunteers, religious groups) – Orange 

 Formal (professional care and health services) – Blue 
 
Integral to the relationship mapping activity[1] was the design of the questionnaire 
to reveal network ties and draw conclusions as to the strength of those 
relationships within the network. Those closest to the network ‘centre’ have the 
most regular contact and this indicates the strength of tie. This is demonstrated by 
the distance from the network centre in the visual representation. This is however 
not a measure of influence nor importance with regards to care co-ordination, 
which is further illustrated in the analysis commentary in Appendix: C.  
 
The additional commentary in network nodes identifies the contact name/type; if 
asterisked this describes the stakeholder role in relation to the following:- trusted 
contact, advice and guidance, transport provider, social contact or network 
influencer.   
 
The red lines within the visual map indicate network connections that happen 
around the network centre. This is important when understanding the key 
challenges for network members in coordinating and planning care activities.  
 
The analysis also takes into account the expected gain or ‘what if’ scenario if at a 
time of crisis or life transition an intervention was put in place. When undertaking 

                                                 
[1] Interview questionnaire included questions relating to network roles to elicit connections including: 
‘Who would you give a set of spare keys to?’, ‘Who would you go to for advice and guidance?’, ‘Who 
would ask if you needed transport?’, ‘Who do you socialise with?’ ‘Who would you go to if you needed 
to get something done?’  
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the qualitative fieldwork, the ‘what if’ related to a particular incident mapped in 
the care timeline which was described during the interview process. The ‘what if’ 
often referred to a planned intervention, such as the implementation of digital 
technology.   
 
The final piece of analysis considers digital literacy, which featured within the 
qualitative interviews with the network centre and where appropriate the network 
members. This revealed the level of digital capability within the networks, and 
where opportunities for increasing digital inclusion could lie.   
 
Care provider and care stakeholder views have also been taken into account when 
carrying out the overall analysis, however this has been limited (for example, 
where there has been reluctance or unavailability on the carers’ part). Where case 
specific network members’ views have not been forthcoming, feedback from a 
representative for that care discipline has been sought.  
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4| Analysis 
The analysis has been conducted looking at key themes emerging from both the 
case study network evaluation and stakeholder interviews.  
 

1. Case study analysis 
 

1. Communication and engagement with professionals  
Health professionals including a District Nurse revealed they were not always best 
prepared when seeing patients, and did not have a full account of recent medical 
and care history. One District Nurse felt that if they had “something in the 
community that could pull up information about the individual, it would give a 
much better picture of a patient’s wellbeing” and thus help in conversing and 
administering the care without the need for patients to repeat the condition again.  
 

Network examples: 

 Maisie – There is no interaction between her leg clinic and heart clinic. This 
leads to Maisie having to repeat her story and update professionals about her 
other conditions on every visit. Furthermore, the district nurse had no 
knowledge of Maisie’s condition before visiting leading to only one leg being 
treated rather than both.   

 Joan – When transferring between hospitals the new hospital did not supply a 
static machine for oxygen and she was reliant on a mobile machine – this was a 
major oversight which could have impacted on Joan’s health.  
 

 
 

2. Care planning and management 
A move to personalised care plans was advocated by a number of carers and 
professionals. This is mirrored in the emergence of personalised care planning 
tools. It was often unknown if people even had a care plan in place, often due to 
the complex nature of some conditions and the transfer from a number of different 
services.      
 
The consistency and continuity of care was highlighted in relation to care 
providers. This was evident when talking about the relationship with care workers 
and the inconsistency of care from different workers. This was not across all cases 
with some care better than others, however there was a general feeling from those 
receiving care from the Local Authority that carers were hard pushed to deliver 
care in the time given. This regularly required informal carers to visit and pick up 
duties which had not been done, and informal carers were often not been made 
aware until sometime after.      
 

Network example: 

 Joan – The district nurse keeps a care diary which is kept in the home. 
However, this is not shared with any other professionals and could help in 
making future care decisions.  

 Brian – Whilst on end of life care, he had a live-in carer. The care provider 
provided two carers who left before a third settled. There was no 
communication between the carers when they left, basic knowledge of his likes 
and dislikes would have eased Brian’s anxiety and made a smoother transition.  
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3. Advice and guidance 
Experiences are often inconsistent as identified in the Birmingham results obtained 
from National Carers Survey 2012 discussed in the literature review.   
 
In the main, there were two conflicting opinions regarding the provision of advice 
and guidance. Most networks stated they had far too much advice which was often 
untargeted and it took a great deal of time to search through literature to find the 
answers they required. In these cases it was often a main carer managing the care 
of someone who faced a complex array of care needs. The feedback related to 
nothing being available to pull the information together and it was often sporadic. 
This was of most concern when referring to making of decisions.    
 
A carers group facilitated by Carers Support from Birmingham Community 
Healthcare and Stonham, was of the opinion that there should be greater localised 
resources of information. It must be noted that these carers did not have access to 
digital technology. The local information hub had closed and moved to Boldmere, 
which was seen a major source of information to the care group. Locally organised 
groups run by organisations such as Birmingham Healthcare and Stonham are the 
only avenues for information.   
 

Network Examples: 

 Trevor – because of his condition and a complex network his mother has taken 
on the role of main carer, she is supported by a number of organisations and 
feels there is a great deal of information that does not give her the answer she 
requires.   

 Maisie – is currently transferring to personalised budgets. The care home is 
aware of the transition, however no information has been provided from Social 
Services. She is unsure of what is happening and is getting further worried 
about her finances.  

 
 
4. ‘What if you had a digital solution in place?’  

The response to this question was fairly resounding from those networks with a 
high number of informal network members. Though the question was positioned in 
a hypothetical context, there was a strong belief that at times of crisis there is 
often a lack of coordination. There is normally a great deal of pressure placed on 
main carers to plan and coordinate care.  
 
Most importantly, the general feeling was the role of informal carers was often 
undervalued, particularly in decision making and providing ‘hidden’ care. All care 
networks with a wide informal network agreed that increasing interaction between 
them would help in managing care. Interactions  where usually conducted through 
calls and text messaging however, digital technology was not discredited as a valid 
method of communication.  
 
Communication between family and friends is often cascaded down between 
members and can lead to further disruption.  
 

Network Examples: 

 Winston – has low levels of engagement with health professionals, apart from 
his GP who manages his condition. He has declined support from the hospital, 
however he can access online resources and stated would use it to manage his 
condition.  

 Joan – found that when her condition worsened she was in hospital for a while 
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before a care package was put in place. Her husband was at home and they had 
a large informal network living locally which could have enabled Joan to return 
home. If a digital solution was in place it would have made the transition 
smoother, better  coordinated social and health services would have taken the 
strain off of Joan’s husband who was left to manage the transition.   

      

 
5. Digital enablement 

All network centres either use or know of a close member who can access digital 
technology. Three care recipients currently had access to digital technology with a 
further one planning to get online in the near future. The barriers identified to 
access were in relation to age, with statements such as “I’m too old to get online” 
and “I lived without it until now”.    
 
What varied was the method of online access. Informal network members often had 
laptops or similar devices, but not all had smart phone with the ability for mobile 
(3G) access. This was a concern when talking about care and accessing of 
information when away from access points.  
 
Paid care staff and community health workers had a particular concern with online 
access. Often they could access information in the office but when doing visits or 
delivering care they had no device to download or update records.  
 

Network Examples: 

 Mary – The daughter is leaving home and is key to her support. She does have a 
paid carer in 5 times a week. Mary realises that her daughter leaving will mean 
she will have less support to go out e.g. shopping. She is now taking a home 
computer course to get access to resources such as online shopping.  

 
 

2.  Stakeholder analysis 

 
1. Scale of change 

What is clear from all stakeholders is the scale of change required. Nick Dunaway 
comments that the health system is very “fragmented” and the NHS is working 
towards integration but this is going to take time and progress will be slow. The 
targets set out by Government are ambitious, however people are sceptical about 
whether these will be met. 

 
2. Shared care record 

Health and social care agree that a key component of better coordinated care 
begins with personalised planning. Technology providers are designing platforms 
that offer personalised planning tools and open plans up to informal and formal 
networks.  
 

3. Partnerships 
Joint working between health and social care will remove barriers of cross system 
integration.  The development of Digital Partnership Boards, as described by Jim 
Ellam of Staffordshire Local Authority, report into Health and Care Partnership 
Trusts with the clear remit to work with industry to deliver and evaluate digital 
technology with Staffordshire.  
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4. Cultural shift 
While consulting with health and care providers it was noticeable there is 
“nervousness” from professionals to share data. The culture of stringent data 
protection and sharing is embedded into working practices. A transformational 
programme is being pushed from Ministers to change opinions of data particularly 
relating to the citizen.  This means giving citizens greater control of their own 
information. However, it is important to ensure data is secure, consented and 
controlled.  

 
5. Engagement with user 

Potential users of technology including informal and formal networks need to have 
a clear understanding and purpose. Stakeholders have spoken of the need to 
engage with users early to involve them in the process of implementation. The 
primary risk of not including users is that systems will be “by passed.”  
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5| Considerations 

 
This report has shown that there is both an appetite for change and clear evidence 
that indicate the future of care coordination and planning lies in greater 
collaboration between heath and social care partners. It is apparent that there will 
be further reliance on social capital such as family, friends, peer support and 
community groups to provide care. Reviews from academic and policy fields 
advocate community networks which are successful in improving outcomes whilst 
reducing cost. 
 
Digital technology is an opportunity to enhance these social connections and 
efficiently share data. The digital care market is expanding and national 
programmes are spending time and resources developing solutions. This section will 
draw on report findings to set out ideas and interventions for future project 
considerations with a focus on the role of technology to provide better care 
management and planning. 
 

Consideration theme Consideration comment 

1. Digital technology should be a 
platform for integration  

 

 Digital technology can support wrap 
around support and involve a number of 
organisations including the voluntary 
sector 
 

 Digital technology should complement 
service delivery, continuity and 
consistency of care which is important to 
care planning and coordination  

 
 

 Digital care records will link into the wider 
care and health network allowing for 
tailored common care records 
 

 Improve choice and input from the care 
receiver, and carers. 
 

2. Targeted advice and guidance   There is an opportunity for better quality 
and relevant information to be accessed 
through digital technology 
 

 Promotion of ‘self servicing’ of information 
through digital means   
 

 Possible future developments could 
include, link with other national/local 
online sources of information.  
 

3. Sharing of data is not a 
technological problem, rather 
one of people and process 

 Partnerships between health and care are 
required to put in place data sharing 
agreements and polices 
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system change 
 

 

 Data matching plan – integration with NHS 
number to validate records across all 
systems 
 

 Close alignment with national programmes 
and partnerships to deliver technology 
 

 Data protection - Technology should allow 
information to be citizen centric which 
empower people to control their own 
information 
 

 Secure information should be paramount. 
Work with specialist organisations ensure 
data is secure socket layer (SSL) certificate 
to establish secure connections.  

4. Connection of complementary 
technology  

 

 Telecare and telehealth for formal and 
informal networks to monitor and track 
patient conditions 
  

 Monitoring of metrics and reporting 
increased ‘buy in’ from professionals 
 

5. Choice of platform and 
flexibility of offer  

 

 There is not a ‘one size fits all’ approach, 
people require different levels of support 
and technology at different times  
 

 Must remain accessible through a single 
‘log on.’ 

6. Anticipating need and growth 
areas 

 

 Management of personal budgets and 
purchasing of care services online 
 

 Few technologies on the market that 
embed language conversion. This is an area 
of growing concern and causing a digital 
divide 
 

7. Early intervention is crucial in 
implementation of technology 
with users.  

 

 There is evidence that if users are 
approached at a time of transition they are 
more likely to relate to technology 
 

8. Link with wider digital 
inclusion programme.  

 

 A wide range of stakeholders exist in 
Birmingham from housing, care and health 
that are driving adoption of digital 
solutions. 
 

9. Further exploration of 
behavioural factors and 
interaction with technology.  

 

 Recent studies have examined social 
network interaction. Identify the 
significance of behaviours and the impact 
they have on peoples ability to adopt new 
practices and technology 
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10. Greater evaluation of the 
impact technology has on care 
coordination  

 

 Implementing the learning from previous 
studies, namely the whole system 
demonstrator, 3millionlives and dallas 
programme. 
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APPENDIX: A 
Care Users Perspective 

 
 

Case Study: 1 

 
Background: 
 
Service User: Maisie (aged 82).  
 
She is resident at a care scheme in the West Midlands with a care plan (for nearly 1 
year). She has multiple health conditions - lymphedema, osteoarthritis and a heart 
condition. 
 
Timeline of Events: 

1993 Maisie has suffered with lymphedema for 20 years. 

2008 She had a procedure on her heart 

2010 Maisie had a hip transplant 

Mid-2012 Lived independently on own in semi-detached house until this 
time, where she was paying for carers to come in to her home to 
help her. Due to lymphedema in her legs, Maisie found it 
increasingly unsafe to use the stair lift, and at that point decided, 
along with family advice, that it was time to leave her home. 

Late 2012 A friend recommended the current care scheme to Maisie and as 
there was a vacancy she after. When she moved in she put her 
home up for sale. She no longer goes out independently, but is 
able to manage most of her personal admin/correspondence and 
herself. 

 
Networks: 
 
Family: Maisie receives a lot of support from her younger sister who lives in South 
Staffordshire. Her sister takes her shopping and to the leg clinic each week. Her 
sister “knows everything” about Maisie’s health and care, and can be contacted in 
an emergency. Her sister’s husband helps her with admin/correspondence from 
time to time (e.g. currently helping her with an ongoing dispute with an energy bill 
for her unsold property). 
 
Most of Maisie’s other family live in Lincolnshire, and she sees them infrequently. 
 
Care scheme carers: These visit Maisie three times a day and are on call when she 
needs them. Maisie finds the care they provide exceptional, saying, “they out-think 
me”, “they do more than you can ask.” She also values the interactions she has 
with her carers who are “human and humorous” in the way they care for her. 
Maisie was interviewed before coming to the scheme to ensure that the staff could 
manage her care needs and since moving in her care needs have been met well. For 
example, the carers know that Maisie goes to the leg clinic on Wednesdays to have 
her dressings changed, so arrange for her to have a bath on Tuesday nights. 
However, Maisie found that on the occasions that agency staff administer her care 
the standard is not as good. This is because they don’t always know what to do, are 
unfamiliar and seem “shy”. 
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Long standing friends: Maisie has some long-standing friends who are also part of 
her network. These take her to some appointments as she is unable to go out 
independently, and transporting her can be difficult because of the problems with 
her legs. Her sister and friends have worked out a method of getting her into a car, 
although this takes time and experience. 
 
Clinics / hospital: Maisie goes to a weekly leg clinic to have her legs re-bandaged. 
She also goes to a heart failure clinic about once a month. She manages the times 
and appointments of these herself, and has a lift from her sister to these 
appointments. Maisie says she has managed to keep her GP since moving. 
 
District nurses: When Maisie was unable to get to the clinic for a few months the 
district nurses came to change her leg bandages each Monday. Maisie found this 
arrangement “unsatisfactory” as the nurses did not have time to change both 
bandages and the time of appointment varied (usually in the morning each 
Monday). She felt that her needs were poorly assessed prior to being allotted a 
time slot with the nurses as they were rushed and not able to change her bandages 
as she would have liked. Maisie now has these changed at clinic once a week, 
which she finds much more acceptable.  
 
Benefits / social services: Maisie has had some problems sorting out her benefits 
since moving to the care scheme, especially housing benefit. She says she is 
“frustrated” with how slow the process is and the lack of understanding. She said 
the amount of misinformation is “really bad”, and at one point the benefits agency 
thought she was selling her home in the scheme, not her own home! She has letters 
detailing this. She found it very hard to get through to social services on the phone. 
She has spoken with a member of staff at the care scheme and with an organisation 
called Benefits Justice about resolving these issues and she is now in receipt of 
housing benefit. 
 
Church: Maisie is a member of her local parish church. An ordained lay person visits 
her each Sunday to administer Holy Communion as Maisie is unable to get out 
independently. 
 
Neighbours: Maisie mentioned that she has had help with some minor tasks from 
her neighbours at her unsold property. Most recently, she has asked them to check 
her meter readings, but they also provided support when she was still living 
independently. 
 
Communication & Technology: 
 

 Maisie uses a land-line telephone to communicate. 

 She does not have a mobile telephone. 

 She does not have access to the internet and has no interest either. 

 She relies on her sister’s husband for internet needs. 
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Case Study: 2 
 
Background:  
 
Service User and carer: Joan (aged 70) 
 
A married couple who live in an apartment in an sheltered scheme in north west 
Birmingham. They live in a rented property within the scheme. They have lived 
there since January 2013. Before this they lived in a bungalow in Sheldon. 
 
Joan has a range of medical issues and Edgar, the wider family, the care workers at 
the scheme and a variety of health workers administer care to her. 
 
Joan currently suffers from COPD, emphysema and has limited mobility due to 
other poor health factors. She has a mobile oxygen bag throughout the day and 
oxygen via a static machine in her room at night. She had a stroke 8 years ago and 
a heart attack and subsequent heart operation 5 years ago.  
 
Timeline of Events: 

1960s Joan suffered TB. At this time Edgar and Joan brought up a large 
family of 8 children. 

1980s Joan was diagnosed with asthma. 

Late 1990s Joan was diagnosed with breast cancer and underwent a 
mastectomy and radiotherapy. 

Early-Mid 
2000s 

Joan developed emphysema and serious COPD. She suffered a 
stroke in 2005, affecting her arm and speech and a heart attack in 
2006. She then underwent a heart operation in 2008. Joan and 
Edgar retired to Skegness. The nearest hospital was 30 miles away 
and as her COPD grew worse, the pair made the decision to move 
back to the Birmingham area to be nearer family and hospitals. 
They moved to a bungalow in Sheldon after only 2 years. 

2008 Joan had been managing her COPD without oxygen but at this 
point was prescribed mobile oxygen 

2012 Joan was seriously ill and was admitted to Solihull hospital for a 
time. She visited the new scheme to see her sister and fell in love 
with it. The bungalow in Sheldon was becoming unsuitable. It was 
on a hill and in poor weather Joan felt she couldn’t go out safely 
and was trapped. She became depressed as it felt like she was 
“living in a shelter”.  

Jan 2013 The couple moved into New Oscott.  

 
Joan’s Networks: 
 
Edgar: Edgar and Joan have been together for 55 years. Edgar is physically mobile 
and is able to support and accompany Joan around the scheme and outside on 
shopping trips and visits to hospitals. He also takes care of bills and personal 
matters for the two, cooks and cleans and looks after the couple’s pet dog. 
 
Joan’s sister: She lives in the same residential scheme. It was while visiting her 
sister that Joan fell in love with the scheme. Joan and her sister socialise in the 
scheme. Joan is also able to contact her sister via phone (who lives on the ground 
floor) to find and pass messages on to Edgar when he is elsewhere in the scheme. 
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Children: Joan and Edgar have six sons and one daughter (one son has since passed 
away). All of these live within the Birmingham area, and some are very local. They 
all communicate between themselves and their parents in order to keep up to date 
with Joan’s needs. Joan and Edgar are very close with their children, especially the 
daughter. 
 
Scheme Staff: Edgar and Joan were very happy with their decision to move to their 
current area, believing that it has improved the quality of their lives. Edgar stated: 
“There should be more of these”, “these places provide better care”. The care 
aspect of New Oscott’s services is what convinced the pair to move there. This was 
because Edgar and Joan felt that they could be more independent and not have to 
rely on their children as much. They both agreed the standard of care and 
accommodation was good and Joan would have moved there earlier had she known 
that places like New Oscott existed. Joan has a care plan in place. She finds the 
carers very caring and helpful and has a good relationship with them. She said, “I 
can’t fault them” and that she likes being able to, “make the care work for 
ourselves”. 
 
Derek: Edgar and Joan have a good relationship with Derek, who was able to refer 
them to their  apartment. They go to him for advice about their accommodation as 
Derek visits the scheme about once a week. 
 
Other Residents: Edgar and Joan enjoy the company of the other people at the 
scheme. Edgar enjoys the bar and lounge facilities, as he feels these provide an 
opportunity for him to have social evenings away from Joan. Edgar plays dominoes 
twice a week in the bar. 
 
GPs Surgery: Joan transferred her GP’s when she moved from Sheldon to New 
Oscott. New Oscott staff were able to advise and help with this transfer. Joan is 
now registered with a local practice.  
 
Nearest hospital: Joan is currently transferring to Good Hope hospital, from 
Heartlands hospital. Heartlands have recently realised that she was only on mobile 
oxygen and have informed her she should have been provided with a static machine 
for oxygen at night. She was given this three months ago, but told by the hospital 
that this was a major oversight.  
 
District nurse: Joan has a fortnightly visit from a nurse to check on her COPD. She 
has a written book of details in her room which are added to and referenced by the 
nurse who visits. The nurse who monitored her when the couple lived in Sheldon 
ensured a smooth transition when the couple moved by meeting and talking to her 
new nurse. This ensured minimum disruption in Joan’s care. 
 
The Grange (health centre): Joan attended talk and advice sessions on COPD over 8 
week course and found it “very interesting”. 
 
Communication & Technology: 
 

 Verbal - talking to staff, family friends; 

 Telephone - for contacting nurse, family; 

 Digitally – Edgar has a laptop and has used the internet for Skype in the past 
and now uses it for games. 
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Case Study: 3 
 
Background: 
 
Service User: Brian (aged 55) 
 
Brian has now died. 
 
Carer: Becky (aged mid-30’s) 
 
Becky is Brian's daughter and was also his principal carer when he was alive.  
 
Timeline of Events: 

2011/2012 Becky’s father, Brian had been living at home with mobility issues. 
He had had a stroke, but could walk with a stick and was very 
active and sociable. He was outgoing and enjoyed seeing his 
family. 

Autumn  2012 Brian started having falls. He was taken to the Queen Elizabeth 
hospital where it took 3 months and pressure from the family for a 
diagnosis to be given. The first diagnosis indicated that he had a 
cyst on the brain, but a biopsy later confirmed it was a grade 4 
tumour. No treatment was available. 

Early 2013 Brian was discharged from hospital with a care package that had 
taken 6 weeks to organise. At this point he needed special 
palliative 24 hour care. This was managed between agency care 
and the family. 

2013 The initial care worker was unable to meet the demands of the 
level of care he needed and left. The subsequent replacement also 
left after a matter of days. This led to inconsistencies in care.  
 
A carer was eventually assigned to Becky’s father who was able to 
perform the job and work for 7 days at a time. This enabled a 
consistent pattern to be set up.  

 
Networks: 
 
Family: Family members were central to the care of Becky’s father, Brian and she 
took on the role as main carer. His two daughters and sister were involved in 
coordinating and communicating his care between them. Becky and Brian’s sister 
lived close by and were able to visit him daily. Becky was his power of attorney and 
was instrumental in setting up a communication log book and organising private 
care, especially when he needed 24 hours care. Becky also set up a rota of 
activities, medication and meals for the care workers to access while she was at 
work.      
 
Warden Control accommodation: Brian lived in own accommodation. This was 
warden controlled which helped to keep him in independent accommodation 
before his condition worsened. 
 
Stroke Association: Brian had suffered a stroke previously, and accessed the Stroke 
Association for advice and support. He received visits and attended the stroke club. 
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Private Care Company: Before Brian was diagnosed with a grade 4 tumour, he had 
to have a private care worker who would perform general chores and add some 
support. When Brian was diagnosed with cancer, he left hospital needing 24 hour 
care. The first two care workers who provided this care were not fully prepared to 
administer the care needed. The last care worker, however, was good. Becky 
advised that she had very good communication with him, although she felt that the 
agency did not support him well (e.g. not providing relief cover for him to allow 
him to have breaks). 
 
West Midlands Ambulance: Brian accessed this service for travel. 
 
Macmillan nurses: They supported the family when Brian was diagnosed with 
cancer. 
 
Birmingham Health Watch: Becky works for Health Watch and is able to access a lot 
of advice and support through her existing knowledge. 
 
Social Services: Becky accessed these on behalf of her father, but used an agency 
care worker, rather than social services care as she felt she could have more input 
in this. 
 
 
Issues with providing care:  
 
Becky outlined some general care issues she continues to experience in her role at 
Health Watch Birmingham: 
 

 Lack of continuity in care: People find that their employed care workers can 
change daily and even weekly. This does not allow for a good relationship 
and rapport between the care workers and the “caree” to build, which 
would ensure better communication and quality of care.  

 

 Insufficient time: Carers are often rushed. Rotas are made allotting time for 
the carers to visit a person who needs care without thought for what needs 
to be done. This causes carers to be rushed and impacts on the quality of 
care. 

 

 Early signposting: GP’s should be signposting support and respite for family 
carers when they are unwell. Are GP’s asking people the right questions 
about their commitments and responsibilities when they present 
themselves? 

 

 Inconsistency of care: There are inconsistencies in care from different care 
agencies and individual care workers. What handovers are taking place? How 
equipped / trained are care workers for things such as end of life care? 
Communication books are a very good idea as they stay in the home and can 
be accessed by everyone providing care. 
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Case Study: 4 
 
Background: 
 
Service User: Kevin (aged 47) 
 
Kevin lives in an adapted bungalow, but is overseen by his mother, Pauline. 
   
Carer: Pauline (aged 68)  
 
She has been the principal carer of her son Kevin who was born with dystonia. 
Pauline has also recently been overseeing the welfare of her older son, Peter, who 
has clinical depression and has attempted suicide a number of times.  
 
Timeline of Events: 

1960s Kevin was born. He was diagnosed with dystonia 

Early 1990s Kevin’s father passed away. This affected him enormously, who 
attempted to set fire to the house. 

1994 Pauline suffered a heart attack. She drew on Carers emergency 
response support (CERS) and this was put in place efficiently to 
ensure that Kevin’s care was coordinated well while she was 
unwell. 

2005 Kevin decided he wanted to live more independently and moved to 
an adapted bungalow in Kings Heath. 

2011 Experienced a care worker who attempted to steal from Kevin. 
Pauline installed CCTV to capture footage of the attempted crime 
and was able to secure a conviction. 

2011 Ongoing – Pauline’s eldest son Peter suffered a breakdown after 
his marriage ended. He has since been diagnosed with clinical 
depression and Pauline is acting as a carer for him.  

 
Kevin’s Networks: 
 
Pauline: She is Kevin’s mother and has been the principal carer for him since birth. 
She coordinates his care, ensuring his care workers provide a good service, 
overseeing his financial matters and his health. They also go on holidays, and 
Pauline visits and stays with Kevin (for example, staying with him over Christmas). 
Through caring for Kevin since he was born, Pauline has experienced a wide range 
of support, advice and health agencies within Birmingham. Pauline has been a 
carer for nearly fifty years and considers that she has a wealth of experience caring 
for someone. Now that she is an older person, she is still acting as a principal 
carer. She is well known in the community and is passionate about giving carers a 
voice. 
 
Family: Kevin also has an elder brother, who has recently suffered a mental 
breakdown. He also has a stepfather, who helps Pauline to coordinate care and 
provides support to her and a grandson. 
 
Friends: Kevin has a circle of friends he socialises with. A friend takes him to Blues 
matches and he goes to the pub and on nights out.        
 
Waterloo: Waterloo is a social housing provider who adapted a bungalow especially 
for Kevin’s needs. He wanted to live independently from his home when he was 38, 
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and has been based in his bungalow since. Pauline was doubtful at the time that 
this could work, but she now agrees that it has. Kevin uses a range of adaptations 
and equipment to keep him independent, and videos of these are on YouTube (“Did 
you know Birmingham, Assisted technology”). Waterloo has been a good landlord, 
ensuring all repairs are done and in ensuring the bungalow is suitable for Kevin’s 
needs. 
 
Care Workers: Kevin has 3 principal care workers. Pauline acts as the employer and 
ensures that they are skilled and able to care for Kevin and in understanding his 
needs (Kevin’s condition means he has significant impairments to his speech and 
mobility). Funding for these care workers comes through Kevin’s direct payments 
and the independent living fund. 
 
Carers Association: This is an advice and support group that Pauline accesses. She 
has attended a walkers group for carers and has accessed its support and 
counselling service. 
 
Healthy Minds: This is a counselling service which Pauline has accessed herself. She 
was referred through Stonham. 
 
Stonham: They provide advice and information to people with care and support 
needs. 
 
Physiotherapist / GP’s / nurses: Kevin accesses medical help from these areas on a 
regular basis to help with his condition. 
 
Crossroads: This provides personal care and support for children and adults with a 
variety of health and social care needs in their own home. The service specialises 
in providing respite care for the usual carers of the people it supports. Carers 
emergency respite service (CERS) also operates from Monaco House as part of the 
registered activity, under separate management arrangements. This service 
provides personal care and support to people in an emergency for up to 72 hours. 
The core service sees a trained carer support worker coming into the home to take 
over the caring responsibilities. Each local scheme is an independent charity, which 
has its own funding streams and is therefore able to provide additional services 
according to funding and demand at a local level. Pauline used this service when 
she had a heart attack to ensure Kevin’s care remained in place. 
 
Ring and Ride: This has been a very useful service for Kevin, enabling him to get 
out independently.  
 
Headway: Pauline had Kevin referred to Headway, which helps people with brain 
injuries. Social Services made the referral, although Pauline found this process 
hard as Kevin was born with his condition. She and Kevin both consider dystonia as 
a brain injury. 
 
Issues with coordinating care: 
 
Pauline has been coordinating care for 47 years. She has outlined some of the key 
problems in accessing and securing support: 
 

 There is too much misinformation and out of date leaflets. Every agency or 
organisation has their own set of information and leaflets and this is 
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confusing. Pauline feels that there should be some simple, universal 
information resource. 

 Knowing how to access care can be hard, as can knowing what is available. 
Where do people go? Pauline believes there should be a very visible walk-in 
centre for carers. 

 What is the local authority’s strategy for carers? There are varying 
experiences across different local authorities.   

 People who are carers should be involved in care planning at a high level, to 
ensure plans reflect reality. 

 Social worker – getting a social worker assigned to someone with a carer to 
facilitate referrals and be signposted to the right bodies can be very hard. 

 Fears for the future – Pauline is concerned with what will happen for carers 
in the future. She has experienced a deterioration in the ease of accessing 
support bodies over time, and is very concerned about the decision to move 
the budget for the Independent Living Fund to local authorities, where it 
will no longer be ring-fenced. Also, she feels that there is not enough 
recognition for the work carers do.  

 Pauline believes that carers who are reliant on care workers to help with 
the care and support of a family member need also to be able to trust 
them. Kevin and Pauline experienced a care worker who abused her position 
and attempted to steal from him. This person was subsequently dismissed 
and prosecuted. 

 Consistency / changes in care workers – this is a challenge as people need a 
continuous routine and care workers who can be trusted.  

 
Communication & technology: 
 

 Pauline advocates the use of a walk-in centre in the city centre to increase 
the visibility and accessibility of support and advice for cares and people 
who don’t know where to go. She stated that “not everything should be on 
the internet, it’s not fair for people who don’t have it” and is concerned 
about “hidden carers”. How many carers are there? Do we even know? We 
need to get to these people, as pressures on informal carers and 
expectations of family and friends increase without proper support. 

 

 She uses the internet for some elements of coordinating care – eg paying 
the care workers, keeping in touch with friends and advice bodies. 

 

 She has CCTV installed in Kevin’s house to protect his security and enable 
him to live independently. 

 

 Pauline talked about the need for the various bodies and advice 
organisations to be more joined up, especially when it comes to information 
they give out. Leaflets and websites should be singing from the same sheet 
and should be more condensed, easier to understand, etc. 
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Case Study: 5 

 
Background: 
 
Service User: Winston (Aged 56).  
 
Winston is a single man who lives in North West Birmingham in a one bedroom 
housing association flat. He has lived in this accommodation both before and 
subsequent to experiencing major health issues.  
 
Timeline of Events: 

Pre-2003 Winston worked as a painter, builder and decorator. He described 
himself as an active and creative person. 

2003 Winston suffered a major heart attack and was on life support for 
8 weeks. Since the heart attack his heart has only one working 
valve as the other 2 have become dormant.  

2005 Suffered his first stroke.  

2006-2013 Winston’s health declined. He suffered from a number of smaller 
strokes and transient ischaemic attacks. 

Early 2013 Suffered another stroke at home. As Winston lives alone, he was 
unable to move and call for assistance for 45 minutes after 
experiencing the stroke 

April 2013 He was involved in a car accident. After being discharged from 
hospital he lived with his mother for 2 months while recuperating. 

Present Winston still lives independently and manages his own health and 
care needs. He is still recovering from his bouts of illness but his 
speech, breathing and mobility have improved. He is looking into a 
possible move to warden controlled accommodation.  

 
 
Networks: 
 
Himself: Winston said that he is reluctant to rely or call on people as he has always 
lived an active life. He tries to be as active as possible currently, despite being in 
recovery from what he describes as “great traumas. As an example of keeping 
active, he is currently redecorating his flat. He manages his own care needs day-to-
day, including self-medicating himself (involving taking his own herbal remedies 
with only a small selection of his prescribed medication). He likes to have people 
around him when possible, but is very private about his health.  
 
Winston’s Mother: Winston lived with his mother when recovering from a car crash 
earlier this year. She visits him and telephones frequently. 
 
Brothers: His brothers visit him frequently. 
 
Neighbour: Winston lives in a very quiet cul de sac and only talks with one 
neighbour. This neighbour has provided support to him recently. He comes to check 
up on him and is trusted. Winston intends to give him a spare set of keys to his flat. 
 
General Practitioners: Winston said that his GP knows his health history well. 
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Nurse: He had one visit from a nurse shortly after his stroke to provide him with 
advice and a health check. Winston no longer has any health visitors attending his 
home on a regular basis. 
 
Hospital: Winston has had frequent stays in hospital. Following on from his car 
crash he was experiencing severe issues with his speech and says that at times he 
feels very angry. Hospital staff did want to refer him to a psychiatric unit, but 
Winston did not want this. Instead, he sought help from his GP, who supported him 
in not attending the unit.  
 
Friends and Social Circle: Winston plays dominoes regularly and goes clubbing. He 
also has a voluntary post at a charity and herbalism shop. Friends occasionally will 
pick up some shopping for him.  
 
Communication & Technology: 
 

 Winston uses a laptop and accesses the internet. He finds the internet a 
very useful tool for information and communication, although he sometimes 
finds computers hard to use as he also suffers from dyslexia. 

 He also has a mobile phone and uses it to text and call friends and relatives. 
 

 

Case Study: 6 
 
Background:  
 
Service User: Mary (Aged 71).  
 
Mary lives in a 3 bedroom socially rented property with three floors in North West 
Birmingham. She shares this accommodation with one daughter, Sharon. The 
daughter plans to marry and leave the property next year. Mary is keen to maintain 
the property by herself although she is concerned about the cost of this. She 
suffers from arthritis and has had two hip replacement operations in recent years. 
Her mobility is relatively poor and she relies on a mixture of family and care 
workers to maintain her independence. Mary stated that there are 26 steps and two 
floors between the ground floor and her bedroom. The house does not have a lift or 
stair lift. Due to Raynard’s disease, she feels the cold acutely and has the heating 
on high in her home. 
 
Timeline of Events: 

1970’s Mary stated that she has suffered from a bad back for decades and 
has visited hospitals and GPs because of this for over 30 years. 

1990s Mary begins to suffer from arthritis  

2003 The arthritis becomes noticeable worse. She is diagnosed with 
Raynard’s disease. 

2011 Undergoes surgery to have her right hip replaced.  

2012 Undergoes surgery to have left hip replaced. At time of operation 
she is diagnosed with pernicious anaemia.  

2013 Mary recuperates from her operations. She goes to monthly 
sessions with the physiotherapist and check-up appointments with 
surgeon. She will shortly be discharged from these as her mobility 
following the operations increases.  
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Networks: 
 
Daughter: Mary’ daughter, Sharon, lives with her. She does the shopping and most 
of the cleaning, pays half of the bills and shares a car with her mother. Her 
daughter has a laptop and accesses the internet to get information for her. The 
daughter plans to leave next year, and Mary has concerns on how she will manage 
financially and physically without her. Mary is very keen to maintain her current 
property herself and is looking at the possibility of a lodger.  
 
Son: Her son and grandchildren visit weekly. 
 
Friends: Mary has a group of close friends who regularly pop in. They also go on 
holiday together, and have recently returned from a short break in Wales. 
 
Neighbours: Mary said that the grove she lives on has a good neighbourly spirit. She 
is close to several of her neighbours who regularly pop by and she would trust them 
to let themselves in and out. 
 
Religious network: Mary is a practising Jehovah’s Witness and attends the Kingdom 
Hall weekly. 
 
Sister: Mary’s sister lives very locally, but as she is acting as a carer herself for her 
close family is not able to provide much support to her. Mary is hesitant to call on 
her because of these commitments. 
 
Care Workers: Mary is visited five times per week (Mon-Fri) by local authority 
funded care workers who assist her in the shower and with dressing. As she is 
gaining some of her mobility back she is hoping to cut these visits down to three 
times per week, but she is still hesitant to use bath/shower without light 
supervision due to her lack of mobility (eg, Mary cannot bend down, is unstable on 
feet and unable to wash her feet or tie shoe laces). 
 
GPs: She goes to her GP for any medical issues. She attends her local surgery 
frequently for injections to assist with her anaemia. 
 
Physiotherapist: Mary attends City Hospital every month to see her physiotherapist, 
who assigns her exercises to help with her arthritis and hip replacements. She 
expects to be discharged from this soon as it has been a year since her last 
operation. Once these visits end she plans to put in place her own exercise regime, 
hoping to go swimming twice per week. 
 
 
Technology and communication 
 

 Mary uses the telephone herself but relies on daughter to use the internet. 

 She has signed up for a 10 week course called “You Can Do It”, where 
someone will visit her home to teach her how to use the internet. Christine 
is very keen on learning how to access the internet herself as she wants to 
remain at her current property when her daughter leaves and believes this 
will help her to keep her independence and help keep her in touch with 
people.  

 She is keen to learn how to use Skype and access emails especially when her 
daughter leaves. 
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APPENDIX: B  
Relationship Maps 
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APPENDIX: C  
Care Providers Perspective 
 

Perspective: 1 
 
Darren – Informal carer 
Joan and Edgar’s son 
 
 
Background: 
Darren is aged 40. He has taken on the responsibility of being the main informal 
carer for Joan. He took this role on with the support of his sister and six brothers, 
although the primary main responsibilities for Joan’s care are undertaken by Edgar.  
 
 
Current Support Activity: 
Darren mainly helps and supports with hospital visits and ensuring his mother meets 
appointments. He ensures his mother is comfortable and her health condition 
remains stable. Edgar usually physically drives Joan to appointments at the hospital 
or the GP, but Darren also makes himself available if required for these duties. 
 
If Joan is taken ill, Darren will liaise with doctors where possible as Edgar is hard of 
hearing and finds it difficult to hear what doctors are saying. He stressed that at 
times, it can be a strain on the family caring for Joan, as he is in full time work and 
has a family of his own. He added that sometimes it is difficult to work out what is 
going on, because there are so many different people involved in the delivery of his 
mother’s care.    
 
Darren tends to visit his mother twice each week and feels it is a great ease on the 
family knowing a support package is provided by the scheme she lives in. The 
family view this as a bonus for the family as it takes the pressure off them and adds 
reassurance that their mother is well looked after. This was one of the main 
reasons for Joan moving into the scheme. He felt that there was peace of mind 
knowing Joan and Edgar are not on their own and that they can ask for help or 
support if they need it.  
 
 
Previous Care Concerns:  
Darren pointed out that since Joan moved into the scheme her health hasn’t been 
too bad and that this is seen as a plus. Prior to this, other than family members, 
there was a feeling of being ‘left on our own’ when liaising with hospitals and 
doctors. This caused great stress to the family as there are a large number of 
different consultants involved in Joan’s care. Dialogue would often take place 
between doctors and consultants and there would be a ‘miss-match’ - from the 
family’s perspective - between these care professionals. As an example, Darren 
said there had been an instance when junior doctors/consultants did not fully 
understand his mother’s condition. He also spoke of care professionals occasionally 
not keeping to appointments. He felt that communication from the hospitals was 
poor and that this was where his mother’s care had previously fallen down. He 
cited an incident where carers reported to the hospital that two oxygen bottles 
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were required for Barbara’s condition. The message was lost at the hospital and 
this did not instil confidence in the whole system for the family. 
 
Darren added that in the past, before his mother moved, care nurses, on occasions, 
failed to identify how ill Joan actually was. There was one example where nurses 
attended in the morning and when the family visited in the afternoon, they saw 
how ill she actually was and needed to take her immediately to hospital as she was 
pale and blue in colour. Hospital staff were shocked by the decline in Joan’s health 
and that it had not been picked up earlier. Darren expressed the view that care 
staff at this time should have been doing their job and carry things through 
properly.   
 
 
Current Care Experience:  
Darren advised that he does not currently have much interaction with his mother’s 
GP as care staff at the scheme with Joan and Edgar tend to deal with this aspect of 
care. He reiterated that it was at the hospital end where communication seem to 
fall down and not on the GP’s side. He expressed the view that a lack of 
communication and doctors not knowing his mother’s whole illness is seen as a 
factor in why communication could be improved.  
 
Darren and his sister are responsible for making decisions in relation to Joan’s care. 
Her care plan is in a folder at the scheme and it is seen as extremely positive to 
have this available. All information is logged down in one place. Before Joan and 
Edgar moved, they would wait from one month to the next month without hearing 
anything from the hospital. On occasions, letters from the hospital were expected 
but not received. Darren does have interaction with care staff at the scheme and 
feels that they do a really good job. He feels that things have now improved as 
information is in one place and communication seems much better.    
 
Darren said that if he requires advice or guidance in relation to his mother’s care 
he can speak to nurses and carers at the scheme as they know all about her 
condition and are much better placed to offer advice. He commented to the effect 
that care staff at the scheme are experts and have a sound understanding of his 
mother’s condition. He said that this takes pressure off the wider family. He noted 
that care staff at the scheme were currently arranging a wheelchair for Joan to use 
and that was seen as another positive aspect to living in a village setting. 
 
 
Future Improvements:  
In terms of ensuring Joan’s network works in a better way, Darren felt that more 
staff would be required at the scheme. 
 
Darren was also asked what he feels would make the whole care network function 
better around his mother. He responded by saying that the family were “pretty 
hands on” and that they all “chip in and rally around” when needed. He therefore 
did not feel that any improvements were currently required as staff at the scheme 
had things otherwise under control. 
 
Darren said that care staff at the scheme are very helpful. He said that they do not 
fob his mother and father off with “one liners.” They are more than happy to spend 
time with his mother and this puts her and her whole family at ease. There is a lot 
of information in the care plan and it is much better having all accessible 
information in this format.  
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Communication & Technology: 
Finally, Darren was asked about communication and technology such as PC’s, etc. 
He said that his friends and family are contacted mainly by using the telephone. He 
advised that he is proficient in using a PC and carries out important tasks using this 
technology, for example, arranging a scooter for Joan to use as her mobility is 
restricted by her condition.   
 
 

Perspective: 2 
 
Michelle  
Care Manager at Joan & Edgar’s scheme  
 
 
Michelle was asked what challenges are faced when coordinating care, visits and 
support for Joan. She said that she does not currently see any challenges in terms 
of this aspect of Joan’s care. She felt that this was mainly because care is provided 
centrally by staff at the scheme. She believes that having care delivered by one 
team is important to ensure continuity and delivery of care.  
 
In terms of ensuring care is made easier from the view point of care professionals, 
Michelle feels there is nothing required as care is organised from one central place. 
She believes that communication is key and allowing for individual needs to be 
planned and reviewed. She thought that it was important that individuals receiving 
care were aware that they could speak to care staff at any time and that this 
ensured peace of mind for individuals and their families. She stressed that carers at 
the scheme are very approachable and the complaints procedure is available to 
everyone.  
 
Michelle feels consistency of staff is very important from Joan’s perspective. She 
stressed that building relationships and having confidence in staff are extremely 
important to those receiving a care service.  
 
Joan receives a holistic care package where other services are available if 
required. An on-site service that aims to unlock potential with customers suffering 
from mental health conditions, dementia and other mental health illnesses is 
available to all customers. The service is called “Locksmith.” Joan does not access 
this service at the moment, although she is aware she can at anytime if she feels 
this will help support her. Additionally, a full time wellbeing nurse is also on site 
and Joan has used this service for her condition. 
 
Michelle and her team work closely with the local authority, district nurses and 
GP’s. They do not have any dealings with Joan’s professional network as she and 
Edgar are quite independent when it comes to this aspect of care. Joan’s family 
also offer support.  
 
In terms of paperwork, personal information and details on care needs are securely 
filed or held in the care user’s apartment. All staff have received Data Protection 
Act training.  
 
In terms of communication in relation to Joan’s care, the care package information 
is viewed as key and reviewed and updated regularly. Planned reviews are 
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scheduled and if Joan’s health were to deteriorate, further reviews would be 
introduced to allow the best possible care. 
 
Michelle stressed that communication is crucial and consistency of staff is 
fundamental in order for support to be continued. She believes that for Joan and 
Edgar, communication seems to work well in terms of managing Joan’s care needs. 
The consistency of staff and timings are also extremely important. A set plan is 
also crucial from a service user’s perspective so they are made aware of what is 
happening and when. 
 
The scheme care team offer support if required in terms of arranging GP, hospital 
or nurse appointments. As they promote independence and because Joan and Edgar 
have a network of family members around them, they have not called on this 
service as yet. 
 
 

Perspective: 3 

 
Sharon – Informal carer 
Mary’s daughter 
 
 
Background: 
Sharon is Mary’s main informal carer. She currently lives with her mother in a social 
housing property in north west Birmingham and at the moment is responsible for 
the bulk of domestic chores, such as cleaning, shopping, cooking and ensuring the 
house is kept as tidy as possible.  
 
Current Support Activity: 
As well as the main carer, Sharon is also available for her mother when she needs 
help or support, whatever the situation or reason. Prior to Mary’s hip operations, 
Sharon used to ensure her mother was bathed but she no longer carries out this 
duty as this is now undertaken by the care worker who visits five morning per week 
(between 7.15am until 8.00am). Having said this, Sharon does carry out bathing 
and dress duties for her mother on a Saturday and Sunday. Receiving support from 
a care worker five times per week is a real help from Sharon’s perspective. She 
feels that the fact her mother is bathed and dressed each day gives her peace of 
mind. Sharon believes that feeling clean and dressed really helps her mother and 
helps her feel better as she feels prepared to face the day. 
 
Sharon noted that Mary has recently suffered from dizzy spells and on one occasion 
fell over whilst out of the house. Despite Mary’s various health issues, she is still 
quite mobile and drives to various appointments. There have been times of late 
where Mary has felt weak and, as a result, not ventured too far from her home. 
 
Sharon interacts with her mother seven days per week as she is currently living in 
the same house. However, she is planning on leaving the property in September 
2014 and is already a little apprehensive in terms of the support her mother will 
receive when she is not around. This has played on her mind. There is a brother 
who lives just outside Birmingham, but unfortunately he does not have a car and 
has not taken on the role of main carer for Mary. Sharon feels that for her mother 
to receive support from a care worker for 45 minutes each day is a valuable service 
for the whole family.  
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Current External Support: 
The only care professional Sharon comes into contact with is the care worker that 
visits daily. This service is provided by Birmingham City Council. Sharon also 
commented; “it has been lovely, really helpful to have this service available”. 
Karen doesn’t really have any other interaction with care professionals as Mary is 
quite independent with this aspect of her life. Sharon said that she finds herself 
reminding her mother of appointments and that she has to write these down for 
her in case her mother forgets. She said that she takes a supportive role in this 
aspect and feels that she is, “in the background to pick things up, if needed”.  
 
If Sharon required support, assistance or guidance, she would approach her 
mother’s GP. She has a good relationship with the Doctor and feels she will be able 
to discuss her mother’s care needs if the situation arose.   
 
When Sharon considered the whole of Mary’s informal care network, which also 
includes friends, neighbours and her church, she feels the whole network currently 
works well for her mother. The main factor for this is because Sharon is still living 
with her mother and is able to offer support and co-ordinate care as and when it is 
required. As mentioned earlier, Sharon is apprehensive about moving out of the 
property she shares with her mother and feels that having access to Skype or a 
similar type of technology would be beneficial for the whole family. This would 
give reassurance to her as the main carer and also to the wider network. Knowing 
that Mary was safe and well and having regular interaction would also help support 
Mary’s informal network. 
 
 
Previous Care Concerns: 
Sharon described a stressful time. This was when her mother was undergoing her 
hip operation. Sharon was then working full time and was “quite literally doing 
everything”. This led to her feeling very stressed, tired and alone. Friends and 
neighbours were able to offer support to the family to ensure food was left for 
Mary and she was safe and well. Sharon’s main concern was her mother being on 
her own in a three storey property. 
 
When discussing occasions where informal and formal networks have worked 
together to achieve positive outcomes, Sharon cited neighbours and the positive 
impact they had on the wellbeing of her mother. Neighbours would make sure Mary 
was comfortable and shared the responsibility with other people within the 
informal network.  
 
Reducing Sharon’s working hours was also highlighted as an important change that 
helped support Mary. She felt that this really helped as she was able to be at home 
more to support her mother if required. This was viewed as an important step in 
ensuring Mary’s level of support was maintained. 
 
 
Communication & Technology: 
Sharon spoke about the communication methods she has with her friends and 
family and also her view on different types of technology that are currently 
available. She visits friends, contacts them by text and telephone and also sends e-
mails to them. Mary has a network of good friends, many of whom belong to her 
church congregation. These friends often meet up and socialise and dine out on a 
monthly basis. 
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Sharon has a laptop with internet access and she does use this, but is aware she 
needs to purchase a smartphone where she is able to carry out tasks using this sort 
of technology (her current mobile phone is just able to text and call people). She 
said that she would like to be more technology ‘savvy’ and is keen to use a tablet 
such as an I-pad. She feels that this sort of technology would also keep her mother’ 
mind active as she would be able to download various documents and be able to 
keep in touch with people. She felt that this would be especially the case when she 
moves out of the property. She is also aware that her mother is eager to learn how 
to use technology in terms of the internet and a PC/laptop. 
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APPENDIX: D  
Stakeholder Views 
 

Professional Views: 1 
 
 
Terry Cheung 
Regional Director, Home Instead Senior Care, Birmingham 
 
 
Background: 
Home Instead is a private provider of care. It provides a “holistic” service, wholly 
dependent on a person’s wishes and needs, including personal care, befriending 
service, physical care, to enable people to live independently and have a more 
meaningful life in their own home for longer. 
 
It was established twenty years ago in the United States, in Nebraska, and now 
operates across 1,000 cities worldwide. 
 
Home Instead works with local and national charities, professionals, scheme 
managers and families. They are not tied to the local authority, and operate 
independently of them. They work with a range of groups, both locally and 
nationally (eg: Age UK, BVSC, and Alzheimer’s Society). 
 
Home Instead are: “Thought leaders on managing the ageing process on a global 
scale.” 
 
 
Concerns on the coordination of care 
Home Instead find it very hard to make contact with local authorities and social 
services. 
 
They believe that local authorities need to do more to raise awareness of dementia 
in their areas. 
 
The key to better coordination and quality of care is early interventions. The 
earlier the support is accessed, the better someone’s outcome will be. Identifying 
support needs earlier would reduce hospital admissions and ensure better care. 
 
 
Coordination of care with Home Instead 
Home Instead works independently of local authorities, so referrals can be made by 
anyone. They will then conduct an assessment and build a care need package 
around the individual. This package involves family, friends, etc, and steps into the 
gaps where family, friends and scheme staff are unable to do everything. The care 
package looks at all angles of care – mobility, capability and the physical needs of 
the person. 
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Home Instead use a log book (“client journals”). These are written references of 
care provided/required by the service user. They also use a time monitoring system 
for care workers to clock in and out.  
 
In addition, they train their own staff to be able to perform the care work 
required, and their training programme is accredited by City & Guilds. 
 
 
Values 
Home Instead’s values are built on consistency, continuity and good relationships 
between workers and service users. To ensure consistency, they seek to make sure 
that the service user has the care of the same team of care workers. As well as 
supporting good relationships it also lends itself to better coordination. 
 
 
Business trends 
Due to the quality of care that is currently offered by local authorities, demand for 
Home Instead’s services has increased. 
 

 
Professional Views: 2 

 
 
Jim Ellam  
Staffordshire Commissioning Manager  & Assistive Technology Project Lead 
 
 
What is the driver behind digital care? 
The world has changed. Reduced public spending has forced health services to 
account for budgets and the way they provide services. This has forced health to 
review spending and look at smarter ways of working. Knowing the cost of services 
can be a challenge as within health services are delivered free at point of delivery 
and with an internal market, staff had no grasp on the true costs of care. However,   
health are now starting  to see and harness the potential efficiencies digital 
technology can bring to the coordination and provision of services.   
  
 
What progress has been made in digital care? 
The first large scale randomised UK trial/study to look at telecare and telehealth 
was the Whole System Demonstrator sites in Cornwall Newham and Kent. Launched 
by the Department of Health, it evaluated the uses for telecare/health but was 
subsequently viewed as not developing a transformation model of care. 
 
The dallas programme set up by the TSB was tasked to look at whole system change 
and the cultural change to digital technology. It is being  implemented in pilot sites 
and the impact of these are yet to be seen. 
 
3 million lives which was created in the wake of the whole system demonstrator  
The Department of Health (DH) believes that at least three million people with 
long term conditions and/or social care needs could benefit from the use of 
telehealth and telecare services. Implemented effectively as part of a whole 
system redesign of care, telehealth and telecare can alleviate pressure on long 
term NHS costs and improve people’s quality of life through better self-care in the 
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home setting. It has initially struggled to meet ambitious targets. It has now been 
transferred to NHS England who have set out a new vision Technology Enabled Care 
Services (TECS) and adopted a new long term vision of integrating digital solutions 
into people lives, and the promotion of digital inclusion. It includes a wider range 
of options and emphasises the need for cultural and workforce change within 
organisations to harness the potential of new ways of working. 
 
 
Integration of health and social care – what are the drivers for care? 
Since the formation of CCGs the last 6/9 months has been recognition for the need 
of transformational change. Radical change is required to integrate the way health 
and care work. This is being lead by initiatives such as the Better Care Fund which 
is pulling funds from health purses into social care. Funds transferred to Local 
Government are being used to commission integrated interventions that are 
preventative and lead to better outcomes. This is a holistic model with savings 
realised throughout the health and social care system.   
 
TECS is to work with health and social care looking at a wide range of traditional 
and digital technologies and information sharing  etc to integrate workstreams, 
improve outcomes and realise efficiencies in the system which have historically 
been undervalued.   
 
Social care has for many years had to decommission services and look for 
alternative models that are geared towards prevention rather cure. Now all 
partners have to look at doing things differently. The creation of partnership trusts 
are enabling these conversations to take place between health and social care. 
Integrated commissioning and management will lead to better use of money and 
outcomes. Within Staffordshire the creation of the first Digital Programme Board 
feeds into the partnership trust with the objective to implement and evaluate 
digital technology.  
 
 
Why is integration so important?  
Not working in silo will lead to greater efficiencies and better outcomes. It makes 
financial sense to share budgets and realise that money spent in one area of care 
does have potential saving for health or elsewhere in the system. The sharing of 
information is vital to achieve this as having access to records for all services to 
make appropriate and informed decisions about a persons care, such as “if a 
paramedic was called to a persons home they would be able to see someones 
health record before attending a call and informing a network of carers – this could 
lead to the person being able to be cared for in their own home and averting need 
to be admitted to hospital There are obvious cost saving associated to reducing 
ambulance visits, hospital stays and discharges with care”.  
 
An example case for integration: “if I stay in a hotel, it is highly likely that they 
will have emailed me shortly after I leave to thank me for staying and keep me 
aware of future offers. If I stay in a hospital it is likely to be weeks before this 
information is shared with other health professional in community. ”  
  
Thus so far the information exchange across systems has been unsuccessful. If we 
want to create an integrated record developers need to open up their systems and 
least be willing to collaborate.  
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Taking the example of mobile phones, “we all use different phones Blackberry, 
Orange etc however there is a common network that joins it all. With much of the 
technology in social care and health it still works in silos and does not 
interoperate” The space between system to end user is the integration and this is 
the challenge. 
 
Information should be permitted to be used by the individual and they should have 
the choice to open up data to whoever they so wish, this is to include health, care 
and financial.  
 
 
Challenges and risk for integration? 
It seems that the public are willing to share data. However, professionals are 
nervous about the ownership of this data and the repercussions of opening up data. 
Currently there is a debate about information governance. 
 
A valid concern is that data can be aggregated and used for commercial interests. 
There are comparisons being made to America where data is used by insurance 
companies to manage premiums, such as smokers in certain locations are charged a 
higher rate. Control is required to ensure risks are managed.  
 
 
Range of assistive technologies? 
Traditionally, assistive technology is made up of telecare and telehealth (38,000 
health apps worldwide), which are not mobile and are fixed into a property. There 
is a rise of online conferencing technology to facilitate health and consultations. 
The last strand is mobile technology, this is where there is currently most 
development. Mobile technology is being used to exchange information around 
people. There is big potential for the digital exchange of records and plans around 
the individual to provide integrated records. 
 
 
The future of digital care? 
These are is exciting times and solutions will evolve overtime. There hopefully will 
be a willingness to develop open source to support a market of choice and end user 
control which should not be limited by the vendor. 
 
Not only should the health and care systems be interoperable (systems that can 
exchange and make use of information), so should the digital systems used by 
people such as Tyze and Health Fabric. There should be multiple choices for a 
consumer depending on the situation, such as information stored on systems 
developed for management of conditions (Health Fabric) should be transferable to 
systems of care (Tyze) when looking to manage and coordinate care.   
 
 

Professional Views: 3 
 
 
Chris Quince 
Senior Policy Officer, Alzheimer’s Society 
 
 
How is care coordinated around someone suffering with dementia? 
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In relation to dementia specifically care is often poorly coordinated. There is a 
huge web of care with many agencies having a role in care, however these are 
often not joined up meaning care is often not holistic.  
 
At present care is often only put in place in response to crisis, rather than early on 
in the condition, meaning people with dementia and their families often get 
support too late. This can lead to people with dementia being unable to cope in 
the community and bouncing in and out of hospital or having to go into long term 
care too early. Many carers also struggle to get access to support for their own 
needs. 
 
Alzheimer’s Society have experience in providing care and know of the issues in 
regard to coordination of care. Whilst supporting informal carers (they provide 
£8bn a year of care) they have picked up on the gap between delivery and planning 
as the majority of carers don’t have access to support plans.   
 
The system requires a shift to prevention and earlier planning of care. Currently 
plans which are in place come in late, one of greatest challenges is early diagnosis 
and recognition of dementia. 
 
Is there a role of assistive technology? 
 
Alzheimer’s Society has looked into this and there is work being done in this area, 
particularly around monitoring. There is a role for technology in supporting people 
with dementia. 
 
There are some barriers in relation to capacity and consent for use of such 
technology. This is of particular importance in the case of people with dementia. 
Again, it goes back to early diagnosis and early planning to ensure measures in 
place. 
 
There is a danger that assistive technology is seen as just a cost saving exercise, 
rather than a feature of a support package. It should be used in the right 
circumstances with consent and a clear understanding of the role it should play in 
support. 
 
 Supply of Advice and Guidance?  
 
Alzheimer’s Society are a hub of information and develop dementia specific guides. 
Run a national helpline and online forum ‘Talking Point’. 
 
Signpost to local resources and have over 2000 local services including: 

 Day support services 

 Dementia cafes 

 Dementia advisors 

 Dementia support workers 

 Peer support 

 Some homecare workers 

 Trainers for dementia 
 
There are good links with professionals and play a role within social services, for 
instance to support assessments.  
 
Challenges for digital technology? 
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It can be used at certain care points if managed and controlled. However, 
questions need to answered in relation to what happens to data when published at 
an aggregate level. 
 
Future for dementia Care? 
 
There is a need for local initiatives to support people and these should not be 
replaced by IT systems. Working with police and fire services are invaluable to 
ensuring the safety of people with dementia. 
 
It should not replace early diagnosis and preventative measures. There is a lack of 
access to services identified in the Alzheimer’s Society Report ‘Care and support of 
people with dementia in their own homes’ (2011). 
 
The system needs to be sustained through funding to ensure its not crisis 
management but prevention and support, with greater connection between formal 
care members to deliver care outcomes whilst involving informal members in 
planning of care early. 

 
 

Professional Views: 4 
 

Nick Dunaway 
Chief Information Officer, Central Midland CSU 

 
What work are NHS Trusts currently undertaking integrating records and 
giving online access to patents?  
 

 Central Care Record (CCR) is the local project covering Birmingham, Solihull 
and Sandwell covering 17 NHS and Social Care stakeholder organisations.. The 
intention is to provide a single portal that will provide a read only view of a 
patients record, the data for which will be provided from multiple health and 
social care providers. 

 RIO – is a secondary care Patient Administration System used in Community and 
Mental Health settings that is currently being implemented across the 
community services. It has been implemented within the Birmingham & Solihull 
Mental Health Trust for a number of years. 

 TPP – Systm1 – is a Community, GP, Out of Hours, Child Health System which 
has been partially deployed in Solihull and Sandwell. This application enables 
the sharing or electronic health records between different health providers 
however there has minimal interest in adopting it more widely across the 
Birmingham area. 

 Orion integration work by acutes and some other NHS providers is proving 
valuable to individual healthcare providers. Many have numerous departmental 
systems and use the Orion Rhapsody product for example as an integration 
engine to provide a single patient view of a record. 

 MyHealth is a solution developed by University Hospitals Birmingham. It is only 
used by that Trust, has been live for around 2 years and has a limited user base 
currently. 

 National strategies (Digital Patient, see information below) are seeing GP 
Clinical system suppliers provide appointment, prescriptions and records access 
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solutions for patients. There are targets in place to deploy this functionality 
more widely by 2015. 

 
What are the major barriers to the integration of health and social care 
systems?  

 

 Use of NHS number – this is not consistent throughout the health and social care 
system 

 Data quality – is variable across health and social care. There are no consistent 
coding schemas for example and there is limited benefit in sharing vast 
quantities of unstructured free text as this is hard to navigate quickly by 
clinicans at the point of care delivery 

 Mobile access to Central Care Record and other systems. Network coverage to 
date has been limited in some areas. Cost has also inhibited further deployment 
activity. It is hoped recent technological developments around 4G and 
competition in the Smart Phone handset market reducing prices will make 
mobile access more practical and affordable 

 Procurement of CCR phase 2 etc will be bound up by European procurement 
regulations due to its likely value. 

 
What are the issues in relation to policy and data sharing?  
 

 Opt-out consent model – there is still no single consistent view on this 
throughout the NHS and Health & Social Care. The consent to view model as 
deployed in Summary Care Record (SCR) nationally is increasingly becoming 
adopted as the default position. 

 Local Medical Committees often do not support GP practices to share their 
records, questioning the legality and security arrangements in place. 

 Governance boards need to be established at a local level to obtain clinical buy 
in 

 Provider contracts  

 Information governance \ Caldicott rules 

 GP workload – data needs to be fit for sharing and inconsistent coding schemas 
and data capture methodologies make this a challenging issue to manage with 
competing demands on GPs time. 

 All of this may be overcome with the addition of a requirement to share clinical 
information being made to the new GP contract. 

 
What should future digital solutions take into consideration when developing 
front end technology? Particularly relating to patients and carers accessing 
health data? 
 

 Patient portal – single, consistent, secure and ease of use 

 Telehealth options – should link to primary and secondary care records to 
facilitate more dynamic healthcare interventions from providers who are more 
proactively monitoring the wellbeing of co-morbidity patients in out of hospital 
settings. 

 Access to third parties (Carers etc) – or those acting as advocates for patients  

 Acute / primary care patient portals – may spring up, but if we are not careful 
the fragmented structure of the NHS will lead to a fragmented and disjointed 
experience for patients wishing to access their records and interface with the 
NHS. 
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 Mobile apps – so patients have their healthcare summaries available to them on 
the move. This will support self service to an extent which we are seeing in 
other sectors like banking for example. 

 NHS choices etc.  
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APPENDIX: E 
Case Studies Questionnaires 
 
E.1 - Informal network interviews 
Service User  
 

 
This document is a guide to the recruitment and interview 
methodology of older people with a need for care. If there is 
an issue of capacity for caree to complete interview then main 
carers can reply reflecting on caree experiences.       
 
 
 
Recruitment 
It is agreed a cohort of up to 6 older people will take part in a semi structured 
interview to examine network interaction and challenges. Identification of 
participants will be done in conjunction with care originations and providers such 
as Birmingham Carers, NHS Moseley Hall Support Services, Healthwatch, St Giles 
care provider, Alzheimer’s Society and Age UK.  
 
To increase the likelihood of network interaction we have agreed on an incentive 
of £50 voucher for the main participant’s time.  
 
 

Topic guide for interviews 
 
Brief introduction to the project 
Brief reminder about the project: There is a growing demand for care services in 
order to meet the challenge of an ageing population and increasing longevity. This, 
combined with an environment of cuts to care budgets is having a drastic on impact 
the level of care people can expect to receive. It is expected that more people will 
have to look after themselves with help family and friends to manage and deliver 
the care they need. The foreseen challenges for people who provide care (informal 
and formal carers) are around coordination and management of delivering care.  
 
Digital Birmingham would like to understand how technology (such as online 
technology, mobile apps) can play a part in the management of care and what 
opportunities it has for increased access to information and guidance.  
 
Confidentiality 
We will not use your name in any reports of the research and it will not be known 
who took part in this research. Everything you say during the interview will remain 
confidential.  
 
Consent form 
Do you consent to the use of a recorder for the duration of this interview? [Verbal 
consent] This will be used to make sure we collect all relevant information, on 
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completion of the research study all recordings will be deleted. At any point if you 
want to stop the recorder just say. 
 

Switch on the recorder [if consent is given] 
 
 
Socio-demographic information 

 
1. Age 
2. Domiciliary type 
3. Ethnicity 
4. Gender 

 

 
 
Recall 

 
Q1. Can I ask you to think back and talk through your experiences of care? 
 
Q2. What was your life like before you needed care? 
 
Interviewer activity: plot visual timeline use cards if appropriate  
 
Q2. Can you talk me through the timeline and the people you interact with? 
[probe: all aspects of life - local community, neighbours, family, friends, carers, 
GPs, day centres, church, charities – Not local geography specific]  
 
Q3. What difficulties were you experiencing at the time? [Probe aspects of daily 
living] 
 
Q5. What other support did you get? [Probe formal network, GPs, district nurses, 
paid carers - Chance to pick on detail of those interacted with in Q2] 
 
Q6. How did you manage your care with your network? 
 

 
 
Network roles 

 
I would like to ask you a few questions to find out more about your network 
 
Q7. Who would you give a set of spare keys to? 
[Probe: who do you trust in your network] 
 
Q8. Who would you go to for advice and guidance? 
[Probe: In relation to all aspects such as benefits and health] 
 
Q9. Who would ask if you needed transport? 
[Probe: could be integral to other network interactions] 
 
Q10. Who do you socialise with? 
[Probe: flag any issues of isolation] 
 
Q11. Who would you go to if you needed to get something done?  
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[Probe: who is the key influencer in your network] 
 

 
 
What if 

 
Q12. If at the time of [use example from timeline relating to network challenge] 
what would have made the situation better? 
 
Q13. Are there any good examples of where the people you know (informal and 
formal) have worked together to help you? 
 

 
 
Platforms 

 
[I have a few final questions relating to how you and your network contact each 
other] 
 
Q14. How do you contact your family and friends? 
 
Q15. Do you or do you know of anyone who use a computer and the internet? 
 
Q16. If so what would say is there level of ability? I.e. low (play games, use a 
Office programmes), medium (produce letters, print and use of email) or high (can 
run other programmes, downloads content from internet)  
 

 

Collect network contact details on form for follow up 
 
 

 
 

E.2 - Informal network interviews 
Family 
 

 

This document is a guide to the interview methodology of 
older people’s informal network members.     
 
 
 

Topic guide for interviews 
 
Brief introduction to the project 
We have spoken with [x] who has given me your contact details in relation to a 
study we are conducting entitled ‘Care coordination and planning’. 
 
Brief reminder about the project: There is a growing demand for care services in 
order to meet the challenge of an ageing population and increasing longevity.  This 
combined with an environment of cuts to care budgets is having a drastic on impact 
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the level of care people can expect to receive. It is expected that more people will 
have to look after themselves with help family and friends to manage and deliver 
the care they need. The foreseen challenges for people who provide care (informal 
and formal carers) are around coordination and management of delivering care.  
 
Digital Birmingham would like to understand how technology (such as online 
technology, mobile apps) can play a part in the management of care and what 
opportunities it has for increased access to information and guidance.  
 
Confidentiality 
We will not use your name in any reports of the research and it will not be known 
who took part in this research. Everything you say during the interview will remain 
confidential.  
 
Consent form 
Do you consent to the use of a recorder for the duration of this interview? [Verbal 
consent] This will be used to make sure we collect all relevant information, on 
completion of the research study all recordings will be deleted. At any point if you 
want to stop the recorder just say. 
 
 

Switch on the recorder [if consent is given] 
 
Recall 

 
Q1. [X] has outlined their experiences of care, can you tell me in your own words 
your experiences of supporting/caring for [x]? 
Prompt: use examples from the care timeline to identify interactions. 
 
Q2. What support do you offer [x]? 
[Prompt: care tasks, social and emotional support, errands etc] 
 
Q3. What is your frequency of interaction with [X]? 
[Talk through the timeline for any variances] 
 
Q4. Are you aware of any other people who supports/care for [X]? [past and 
present] 
 
Q5. Have you had any interaction with any of [X] professionals or formal carers? 
Example: GP, paid carers, district nurses. 
 

 
 
Advice and guidance 

 
Q6. Are you involved in making any decisions regarding [X] care? 
 
Q7. If so, do you feel you and [X] were fully informed to make those decisions? 
 
Q8. If you need advice and guidance where would you go? 
 

Network coordination 

 
Q9. In your opinion, considering the whole care network, what would make the 
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network function better around [x]? 
[Probe: what would of made the difference at the time use example] 
 
Q10. Are they are particular problems you have faced when support/caring for [x]? 
[Probe for particular occasions]  
 
Q11. Are there any good examples of where the people you know (informal and 
formal) have worked together to help you? 
 

 
 
What if 

 
Q12. If at the time (use particular example from care timeline) you had to make a 
decision about [x] care you what would of made the situation better?  
 
(Relate to outcomes such as not having to go into registered care.)   
 

 
 
Platforms 

 
[I have a few final questions relating to how you and your network contact each 
other] 
 
Q13. How do you contact your family and friends? 
 
Q14. Do you or do you know of anyone who use a computer and the internet? Smart 
phones? 
 
Q15. If so what would say is there level of ability? I.e. low (play games, use a 
Office programmes), medium (produce letters, print and use of email) or high (can 
run other programmes, downloads content from internet)  
 
Q16. Have you seen any technology (such as apps or websites) that could help in 
coordination of care? 
 
 

 
 

 
E.3 – Professional network interviews 
 

 
This document is a topic guide to the interview methodology 
of older people’s informal network members.     
 
 
Brief introduction to the project 
We have spoken with [x] who has given me your contact details in relation to a 
study we are conducting entitled ‘Care coordination and planning’. 
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Brief reminder about the project 
There is a growing demand for care services in order to meet the challenge of an 
ageing population and increasing longevity. This combined with an environment of 
cuts to care budgets is having a drastic on impact the level of care people can 
expect to receive. It is expected that more people will have to look after 
themselves with help family and friends to manage and deliver the care they need. 
The foreseen challenges for people who provide care (informal and formal carers) 
are around coordination and management of delivering care.  
 
Digital Birmingham would like to understand how technology (such as online 
technology, mobile apps) can play a part in the management of care and what 
opportunities it has for increased access to information and guidance.  
 
Confidentiality 
We will not use your name in any reports of the research and it will not be known 
who took part in this research. Everything you say during the interview will remain 
confidential.  
 
Consent form 
Do you consent to the use of a recorder for the duration of this interview? [Verbal 
consent] This will be used to make sure we collect all relevant information, on 
completion of the research study all recordings will be deleted. At any point if you 
want to stop the recorder just say. 
 

Switch on the recorder [if consent is given] 
 
 
Questions: 

 
Q1 What challenges do you face when coordinating care / visits / support for X? 
 
Q2 What would make the coordination of care easier from your point of view? 
 
Q3 What would you like to see put in place to make care coordination work better? 
 
Q4 Which people or organisations do you work closely with to coordinate the care 
of X? 
 
Q5 Do data protection measures affect how you communicate and coordinate care? 
 
Q6 What methods of communication, technology and software do you currently use 
to coordinate the care of X? 
 
Q7 Any further comments? 
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APPENDIX: F  
Consent Form 
 

 

 
Consent Form to take part in care coordination research 
project by Midland Heart on behalf of Digital Birmingham. 

 

 

We take the issue of data protection very seriously and would never knowingly use 

information gathered from interviews without your prior consent. We would 

therefore ask you to read through the information below.  Please fill in the details 

in the white spaces on the table and then sign and hand the form to us at the time 

of the research.  

 

Your Name (Block Capitals and 

organisation if applicable):  

 

 

Address so that we can contact you if 

we need to ask your permission to use 

the information in a different way. 

 

I understand that this research will only be used for the following purposes: 

 Midland Heart electronic and printed information, displays, videos, press and 

exhibitions relating to the research on behalf of Digital Birmingham. 

 It can only be used to evaluate care coordination and planning. 

 
I understand that some research has a value to the organisation as a record of its 
history such as significant achievement in a service.  By signing this form you are 
agreeing to give us consent to add your views to our archives if it is applicable. 
 
I also understand that I have the right to withdraw my consent in the future 
should I wish to by contacting Midland Heart. (Please detach the form below and 
keep this for your records so that you can easily contact us if you wish to with 
draw consent). 

Having read the statement above I give 

my consent for information to be used. 

Your Signature: 

Your Contact Telephone Number: 

 

I consent to allow Midland Heart to use 

photos of me and voice recordings 

within their research. 

YES / NO (please delete as applicable) 

Date (Day/Month/Year):  

 

This form needs to be completed before interview take place and returned to: 

Innovation & Research, 20 Bath Row, Birmingham B15 1LZ Tel : 0845 850 1020 ext 5810 
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Important information for you to keep 
 

 

We take the issue of data protection very seriously and would never knowingly use 

interviews in which you have taken part without your prior consent. You have just 

given us consent to use information gathered in this way, however if your 

circumstances change in the future you may change your mind and wish to with 

draw your permission. 

 

Simply call us on: 

 

0845 850 1020 ext 5810 
 
Write to us at: 
 
Innovation & Research 
Midland Heart 
20 Bath Row 
Birmingham 
B15 1LZ 
 
Or email us on: 
 
innovationandresearch@midlandheart.org.uk 
 

When you contact us you will need to give us your name and address so that we can 

find information/feedback that relates to you. 

 

Please keep this leaflet safe just in case you need it in the future 

 

 

Thank you for your time, 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 


